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WHEN THE PROCESS

by Mike Hebel

INSULT
TO INJURY

by Reno Rapagnani
Treasurer

- On the same Halloween night that thenewspapers
described as being "quiet" , Officer Richard
Knappick, while in uniform and on duty, was purpose-
ly run over by a hit-and-run driver at the intersection of
Market and Castro Streets. As he lay unconscious on
the street, his squad, led by Bill Kelly (and consisting of
Mike Slade, Dave Pollitt, Don Peters, Benjamin Spiteri
and Mark Felber) immediately reacted as a well-oiled
machine. Don Peters came to Officer Knappick's aid
by checking for injuries and keeping the curious crowd
away from the injured officer. Dave Pollit, who observ-
ed the incident, made a mental note of the plate and
description of the car, and while running on foot, gave
a description of the suspect, the vehicle and the plate to
Bill Kelly who then quickly broadcasted that informa-
tion to all units.

Mike Slade joined Dave Pollitt and chased the
suspect/vehicle to stop the vehicle. It should be noted
that many of the officers involved in this incident had
less than two years of experience in the department, yet
under the cool leadership of Bill Kelly, they performed
as well as any veterans under that kind of stress. Those
officers, along with inspectors Tom Sullivan and Dave
Smith, and the officers Schneider and Dito (who ar-
rested the suspect the following day) should be com-
mended for their excellent police work.

Within minutes after the incident, an ambulance
crew was on the scene attending to the injuries of the
fallen officer. Knappick was then transported to San
Francisco General Hospital's trauma room, where, by
his account, no less than eight doctors and nurses at-
tended his injuries. Richard was veryimpressed with
and grateful to the staff in the emergency room.

Unfortunately, for him, this was to be the end of his
excellent treatment and the beginning of a nightmare at
S.F.G.H.

Unable to move his neck, back and legs and in a
great deal of pain, Richard was left naked, save for a
towel, on a gurney that was "parked" in the hallway
and left there for several hours. During this wait, he
was given a urinal and asked to give up a sample right
then and there in the public corridor. It was only after
Mike Slade loudly complained of Richard's treatment
that he was finally moved into an empty room where he
waited, once again, from 0230 to 0500 hours while the
admitting papers were being processed. At 0530 hours,
Richard was taken into yet another room. At 1000
hours, a doctor finally visited him. Richard complained
to him about the pain he was undergoing, but nothing
was done to alleviate it; instead, the doctor informed
Richard that he was going to be transported to St.
Francis Hospital in a "couple of hours". Richard's I.V.
was then removed and he was given a lunch which he
characterized as "making the C-ration I had overseas
seem like a banquet". Again, he was told that as soon
as the paper work was completed, he would be transfer-
red out in a "couple of hours".

Enough horror stories? Well, this is just the beginn-
ing. Richard was wheeled to x-ray and at the threshold
of the door leading into the x-ray room stood a man
whom Richard recognized as an acquaintance of his,
and who also happened to be a deputy sheriff. They

On Wednesday, October 7, 1981 police officer Loyce
Tuckerwas hosting a small dinner party at his San
Mateo residence. During the course of this otherwise
enjoyable evening, the doorbell suddenly and unex-
pectedly rang. Loyce went to the front door and was
confronted by a paid process server who quickly thrust
a Summons and Complaint into Loyce's hand. Loyce
was being sued by the Mills Memorial Hospital for
$274.

Occupational Injury
In 1979 Loyce sustained an occupational injury and

began to talk to one another. At some point, the x:ray
technician interrupted their conversation and abruptly
asked the deputy "Are you with him" (indicating
Richard) The deputy answered "no" and was about to
resume his talk with Richard when the technician inex-
plicably slammed the door in the deputy's face. The
technician then asked Richard if he was "under ar-
rest". Richard said "no" and was about to tell him he
was a cop when the technician said, referring to the
deputy, "I hate cops and don't trust them." Needless to
say, Richard, who was about to be x-rayed, never told
the technician what he did for a living.

For the next two days, still at S.F.G.H., Richard ex-
perienced 1) cold and unappetizing meals; 2) a slow
response from hospital staff when he requested atten-
tion; 3) the realization that he was on the same hospital
floor as those people he had previously arrested; 4) the
fact that his girlfriend, while visiting him, had been
physically and verbally accosted.

At one point, Richard told a nurse of his very real
fears concerning his personal safety. She told him he
had three alternatives: he could change his name, he,
could go into another room or he could stay in the "jail
ward".

I could go on and on. I could tell you about the
countless times Richard was told he was "being
transferred in a couple of hours". I could tell you about
the flea bites he ended up with at S.F.G.H, but by
now, I'm sure you've got the idea.

After Captain Don Taylor found out what was going
on at S.F.G.H., he immediately notified the P.O.A. Ed
Dullea and myself went to the hospital, ordered an am-
bulance and got Richard the hell out of there, transferr-
ing him to a private room at Franklin Hospital. I visited
him the next day and I could see that he was finally
beginning to relax and to concentrate on the task of
undergoing physical therapy. In his room, there were
many gifts of cards and , flowers from both his family
and police officers but there was one gift, a card, that
had special significance for me. It was a letter from the
Community United Against Violence. Here is an ex-
cerpt taken from that letter:
"We are genuinely grateful for the risks taken by you

and your brother officers in simply performing duties
on behalf of our safety."

Before I left, Richard wanted to relay this advice to
any police officer who is badly injured while on duty.
He said, "Do go to S.F.G.H. ER* if you are badly in-
jured, but under no circumstances allow yourself to be
put in overnight."

Amen.	 * Emergency Room

was referred to Dr. Joel Kanter for treatment. Since
Loyce lived, in San Mateo County, Dr. Kanter referred
him to Mills Memorial Hospital for follow up treat-
ment. As is customary, arrangements were made
through this physician's office for treatment at Mills
with the billings for services performed to be sent to the
City's Compensation Division on Bush Street'. Mills

Hospital provided the required medical services and sent
its modest $274 bill to the Compensation Divison in
December 1979.

Endless Billings

When the City did not respond, Mills Hospital began
to send requests for payment dirctly to Loyce, having
previous obtained his home address. Upon receiving
this bill, Loyce was advised by the Compensation
Divison staff to merely forward the bill to 1150 Bush
Street (Franciscan Treatment Room) and forgot about
it since the City would promptly remit the $274 to Mills
Hospital.

For the next 18 months, Loyce received, like Swiss
precision clockwork, a bill from Mills Memorial
Hospital for $274. With equal precision, Loyce would
forward these on. In July 1981 he even forwarded the
bill to the Police Department's Personnel Bureau in
hopes of resolution.

Then came the process server. Only then did the City
pay the $274 and only after Loyce displayed the Sum-
mons and Complaint to them.

Remedy

The Complaint filed by Burlingame attorney Aaron
Jackson names, in bold lettering, LOYCE TUCKER, as
the defendant. Nowhere in the Complaint is the City
and County of San Francisco mentioned.

Not to mention the emotional distress and ruined
social evening, Loyce now faces the Credit Bureaus -
his credit has been affected; he was sued for non-
payment of a valid medical bill. While the City has
finally paid, their negligence has yet to be undone.

Labor Code section 132a states: "It is the declared
policy of this state that there should not be discrimina-
tion against workers who are injured in the course and
scope of their employment." Loyce was discriminated
against because he suffered an occupational injury and
sought medical care for it. This misdemeanor section
along with a civil suit for intentional infliction of mental
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Fellowship of
ChrIstian
Peace. Officers-	 o-	 -

The October meeting was called to Order by Presi- An Excerpt from "Answers to Tough Questions" by
dent James Sturken at 2:15 p.m., Wednesday, October Josh McDowell and Don Stewart. Permission to print
21, 1981 in the Traffic Bureau Assembly Room, Hall of given by: HERE'S LIFE PUBLISHERS, INC., San
Justic	 Bernardino CA 92414.
• Trustees Hardeman and Jordan excused. All other
officers and trustees present. Also, Jr. Past President 	 People are constantly asking, "What's so special
G. Jeffery and Past President k. Kurpinsky. 	 about Jesus? Why is He the only way that someone can
Reinstatement of John Wallace approved by vote of know God?"
Trustees:

WIDOWS
&

ORPHANS

POLICE
POST
#456

NEWS,

The Secretary reported te following donations: Ins.
John Sterling - Part of his reward for the Silver Medal
of Valor; Joseph I. Wilson - A constant contributor.

Treasurer . Barney Becker reported the following
deaths

CLAUDE AVEDANO - Born in San Frnacisco in
1923, he joined the department, in 1948 at age 25.

Claude worked at various district stations, being ap-
pointed a Sergeant in 1955. Transferred to Northern
Station in 1960, he worked there until his retirement on
disability in 1966. He received a 1st Grade
Meritorious in 1949 for the arrest, after a gunfight, of a
holdup man; a 2nd Grade in 1958 for an off-duty arrest
of a suspect in the act of a burglary; 2nd Grade in 1959
for arresting and disarming of a suspect who held up a
Coast Guard Station; a 2nd Grade in 1963 for arrest
and disarming of a suspect with a rifle who had wound-
ed woman. Claude was a young 58 at the time of his
death.

EDWARD BURKE - Born in San Francisco in 1923,
he joined the department in 1969 at the age of 26. After
graduating from the Academy, he was sent to Ingleside
Station, working there for a year. Transferred to the
Traffic Bureau, he was assigned to the Solo Motor-
cycles, working this detail until his retirement in 1969
on disability. Ed received a 3rd Grade Meritorious in
1963 for the arrest of two suspects in a grocery store
holdup - A young 58, also, at his death.

GEORGE THULANDER - Another San Franciscan
born in 1901, who entered the department in 1926, age
25. George worked at Park Station for several years and
was then transferred to the Traffic Bureau, working at
Captain's Clerk for about 10 years. George went to
Headquarters Company after Traffic and fulfilled the
arduous duties of checking licenses of all peddlers as
well as checking on the sidewalk flower stands. George
retired in 1965, age 64, on disability. He was 80 at the
time of his death.

Treasurer Becker presented the usual bills, salaries,
benefits, printing, etc., which were approved after be-
ing duly moved and seconded.

President Sturken reported for Trustees - Miss
Minuth, Hibernia, recommended the sale of 1,200
shares Evans Products. Approved by Trustees. Friday,
November 29, 1981 set for night meeting with Hibernia
Bank.

Under Good of the Association, members are
reminded that the next regular meeting will be held
Wednesday, November 18, 1981, in the Traffic Bureau
Assembly Room, Hall of Justice. Nominations for
Trustees, President, Vice President, Treasurer and
Secretary.

There being no further business to come before the
membership, the meeting was adjourned at 2:55 p.m.
in memory of the above departed Brothers.

Fraternally,
Bob McKee, Secretary

GRANDMA'S SALOON
1232 Noriega St., San Francisco CA 94122

Phone (415) 665-7892

759 Third St.
(at King)

3801 - 24th St.
(at Church)

open 24 hrs.

1794 Haight St.
(atShrader)

Wholesale	 For Wholesale info call

Retail	 543-1407/1523

Along with the problem of the heathen, there is no
question asked more often than this one. We are accus-
ed of being narrow-minded because we assert there is
no other way to get to God.

The first point to make is that we did not invent the
claim of Jesus, being the only way. This is not our
claim; it is His. We are merely relating His claim, and
the claim of the writers of the New Testament.

Jesus said, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life;
no one comes to the Father, but through Me" (John
14:6,NASB) and, "For unless you believe that I am He,
you shall die in your sins" (John 8:24,NASB). The
apostle Peter echoed these words, "Neither is there
salvation in any other; for there is none other name'
under heaven given among men whereby we must be
saved" (Acts 4:12,KJV).

St. Paul concurred, "There is one God, and one
mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus.

." (ITimothy 2:5,KJV). It is therefore the united
testimony of the New Testament thatno one can know
God the Fther except through the person of Jesus
Christ.

To understand why this is so, we must go back to the
beginning. An infinite-personal God created the
heavens and the earth (Genesis 1:1) and man in his own
image (Genesis 1:26). When He had finished creating,
everything was good (Genesis 1:31).

Man and woman were placed in a perfect environ-
ment, with all their needs taken care of. They were
given only one prohibilOn; they were not to eat of the
fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, lest
they die (Genesis 2:17).

Unfortunately, they did eat of the tree (Genesis 3),
and the result was a fall in four different areas. The
relationshipbetwen God and man was now broken, as
can be seen from Adam and Eve's attempting to hide
from God (Genesis 3:8).

The relationship between man and his fellow man
was severed, with both Adam and Eve arguing and try-
ing to pass the blame to someone else (Genesis
3:12,13).

The bond between man and nature also was broken,
with the ground producing thorns and thistles and the
animal world no longer being benevolent (Genesis
3:17,18). Man also became sçparated from himself,
with a feeling of emptiness and incompleteness,
something he had not experienced before the fall.

However, God promised to make all these things
right and gave His word that He would send a Saviour,
or Messiah, who would deliver the entire creation from
the boundage of sin (Genesis 3:15). The Old Testament
kept repeating the theme that some day this person
would come into the world and set mankind free.

God's Word did indeed come true. God became a
man in the person of Jesus Christ (John 1:14,29). Jesus
eventually died in our place in order that we could en-
joy again a right relationship with God. The Bible says,
"God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto
Himself" and "He hath made Him to be sin for us, who
knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness
of God in Him (II Corinthians 5:19,21,KJV).

Jesus has paved the way! God has done it all, and our
responsibility is to accept that fact. We can do nothing
to add to the word of Jesus; it has all been done for us.

LOYD YEARGAIN,
Retired SFPD

Real Estate No. 1, Inc.
1379 LINDA MAR SHOPPING CENTER, PACIFICA, 94044
DFFICE (415) 359-6111 	 RES. (415) 355-9620

Thomas Jefferson once said, "I would rathei think of
the dreams of the future than the history of the past."

Referring to the foregoing, the future does not look
bright for S.F. Police Post #456, financially. National
Headquarters, as well as the Department of California,
is taking a big bite out of our dues for a total of $1065,
leaving the Post with $1.35 to operate with. Now, any
logical thinking person would say it can't be done. It's
difficult but not impossible. Just get your dues in on
time and it will help us get past this hurdle.

Another thing, some members used to haye their
dues taken out of their shares or loans in the Credit
Union. With the merger of the two Credit Unions, this
will no longer be possible. Get your dues in before
December 15th to beat the per capita tax increase and
make an extra effort to pay the Post directly so that
S.F. Police Post 456 can remain on top of the heap.

Your dues help us support a lot of worthwhile causes
in the American Legion and paying them on time will
help us to continue these programs. That little extra ef-
fort will continue to keep us a front running Post.

Remember, this column is written by and for
veterans and any imput or construcflve criticism is
always appreciated.

May your Thanksgiving be a happy and healthy one
and may God hold you in the palm of his hand.

-	 Till next issue, keep smiling
Your Scribe, John A. Russell

-	 the San Francisco
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An Effective
Rep resentatiVe

by Paul Chignell, Vice President

The strength of a police association can be measured
by the dedication of its Board members. Without effec-
tive and active Board members, representation of our
members will not be the best possible and the organiza-
tion as a whole will suffer

The members of the Central Station have one of the
best and articulate representatives on the Board of
Directors. He keeps his members informed and is ready
to assist any member in the hour of need or trouble.

Bob Swall was,a building and grounds patrolman as
well as a station officer prior to being appointed in 1977
as a Q-2 officer. He served tours at Ingleside and Cen-
tral Stations prior to being assigned to the Central A
graduate of the FTO program, Bob is now a Field
Training Officer himself.

Bob Swall ran for the Board of Directors in January
of 1981 and defeated Vince Neeson in a close race.
Since that time Vince and other members of the stati,on
frequently comment on the good job that Bob has done
for the membership.

Bob is involved in the effort to achieve higher com-
pensation for field training officers and has attended
meetings with the Chief on this subject. He has attend-
ed grievance hearings and disciplinary meetings on
behalf of his members as well as members from other
units.

It isn't often that Board members are complimented
for their fine work, as representing members at Internal
Affairs is not a glamorous function, or calling for help
for a member in trouble late at night does not get the
representative accolades.

But from one who has seen Bob Swall represent his
members day in and day out, I thahk him- for his efforts
and hope he runs for a second term in 1982.

Deadline for articles to be
submitted is the first Wed-
nesday of each month. -
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INSURANCE COMPANY BOB SWALLCONSENT
DECREE

by T. A. Schlink III
Federal Litigation Committee

During the latter part of October, 1981, the P.O.A. 	 FOR CALIFORNIA
was summoned back into Federal Court to further
litigate the Consent Decree. The plaintiffs, Officers for 	 LAW EN F 0 R C E MEN I
Justice, do not believe that the city has met its goals,
and was responsible for this relitigation. 	 0 F Fl C E R SThe P.O.A. has recommended the following pro-
posals to the Federal Court:	 Believed to be the first program of its type, the Fair-

1. Elimination of geographical boundaries for 	 mont Insurance Co. (44)5 Riverside Drive, Burbank,.
recruitment for ALL candidates	 CA 91505) has relesed brochures about this new pro-

2. That the Auditor-Monitor expend whatever funds 	 gram. It will provide up to $50,000 for the services of
are necessary to facilitate the achievement of recruit- 	 well-known attorneys to defend officers accused of
ment goals	 criminl conduct "out of and which occur in" the nor-

3. Accelerate the lieutenants exam, and that the ad- 	 mal course of employment.
ministration of the Q-60 exam should not be at the ex- 	 The premium is $52.00 per year, and is open to all
pense of the next pending sergeants exam, that would	 sworn California peace officers. Two of the more pro-
resUlt in sergeants appointments on or before August 	 minent lawyers selected for the plan include Melvin
1982	 Belli of San Francisco and George Franscell, of Los

4. Recruit and encourage lateral transfers from other 	 Angeles: Mr. Franscell lectures at AELE liability
police departments, exempting said lateral entrants 	 workshops, and is former chief of the police litigation
from a civil service exam	 section of the Los Angeles City Attorney's office. For

Keep watch fOr bulletins, describing the progress of 	 further information, write the company at the above
this new litigation.	 ,	 address.

MARGE MAPES OF D.A.'S OFFICE

APPOINTED SHOP STEWARD
by Paul Chignell, Vice President

Estella Faulkner, Marge Mapes and EL secrelary ra; acuu

Marge Mapes of the District A.ttorney's staff was
recently appointed shop steward for employees in the
District Attorney's office.

Marge is a unit supervisor and a strong friend of the

Roscoe's Detail
He. Speéializes. in

* Polishing & Detail
*Top Dying'

(ALL WORK IS DONE BY HAND)

ALSO POLYGLYCOAT

ALSO BLUE CORAL WAXES
1360 Eddy Street	 Phone
San Francisco 94115	 346 8792

OFFERS CRIMINAL
DEFENSE PLAN

POA. Pictured along with Marge is Estella Faulkner of
the District Attorney's office and Pat Jackson of Local
400.

Congratulations, MARGE!!!

- __-'p

* Upholstery
*Car Wash

crAPTzroNs
OTSiTPLIES1I
5221 GFARY BLVD. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118 415/387-5354'

OPEN SUNDAY

730 POLK ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109 415/771-7132

DRAFTING EQUIPMENT
FINE & GRAPHIC ART SUPPLIES

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
ARCHITECTURAL INSTRU.MENJTS

FRAMES & ACCESSORIES
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AROUND THE.
DEPARTMENT

1, Al Casciato

• . . Study these figures from the Fiscal Section and see
if you can find an inequity:

$	 '.4;,	 4

.e	 L'	 ••'
r

Meter Checker 9.3125	 9.8945 13.97	 14.84
Police Svc Aide 12.1250 12.8829 18.20 	 19.34
4th Yr. Police .12.9750 12.9750 12.9750 12.9750

Also, meter checkers and PSA's who work a split day
off week receive time and a half for hours 32 through
40. If you found an inequity, contact your station
representatives and suggest that the P.O.A. place the
issues of night differential and time and a-half for over-
time on the June '82 ballot. Remember, this problem
will not be addressed unless the membership of the
P.O.A. speaks loudly to the Board of Directors -

Baby Boom: Three lil' ladies and two lii' fellows
made their debut into this world since our last edition.
Jennifer Lynne, 7 lbs. 71/2 oz. joined Lynne (Academy
staff) and Ed Torres (Co. C). Whitney Elyse, 8 lbs.,
boomed into Tom (S Squad) and Susan Donohoe's
household. Tara Ann, 7 lbs. 1½ oz. graced Tom (Co.
B) and Kathy O'Neill with her presense. The lii' fellows
are: Thomas Joseph, 7 lbs. '9 oz. who joined Bill (DA)
and Peti Fazio and Kevin Michael, 8 lbs. 51/2 oz., first
arrival for Michael and Marian Lujan (Co. F). All lii'
ones, moms and dads, are just doing fine. Congrats to
all...

P.O.A. Vice President is vigorously-campaigning
for the Assembly. During this past month he sent out
his first mailers soliciting support and contributions. If
any of you desire to help Paul before you receive a
mailer, send in the funds today in order to save on those
expensive postal fees

Officer Jerry Salvador is presently on military
leave attending combat training at Fort Benning
Georgia. While on maneuvers in the swamp two weeks
ago. Jerry (AKA the "Snake"), was bit by a real snake.
Unable to catch the real -snake, Jerry was forced to go
through an -anti-venom treatment as a preventative
measure Jerry:describes the treatment as being horri-
ble and very. similar to the anti-rabies- treatment. But
Jerry says, -what hurt him the most was to be attacked
by his own nickname..

It's gotten so- bad:. Forrest Fulton of -the Mental
Health Unit reports that some doctors and nurses at the
Mental Health Centers lock themselves in and refuse to
accept the kooks that walk in off the street. Instead
they call the police and request that these weirdos be
booked as . trespassers. The overflow problem has a lot
to do with the fact that many surrounding cities put
their mentally ill on buses enroute to S.F. so this city
can deal with their problems...

Sad commentary of the times: The Police Activities
League was established to, build relationships between
police officers and San Francisco youth. In years past,
only police officers served as coaches but today, ac-
c.ording to Inspector Herb Lee of the P.A.L. staff,
police participation is minimal. Checks these stats.
Sport or Activity	 - Number of Police

Officers Participating
Judo	 3
Boxing	 i (Part-time)
Soccer	 i (Part-time)
Fishing Program'	 io
Hunter Safety ' 	 1
Football	 2
Baseball	 0
Pistol Team	 1
Rifle Team	 0
P.O.A. Cadet Program	 3

Herb, as well as some others, attribute the lack of
participation by police officers to both the economy and
the political atmosphere of the city. In fact, if the trend
does not reverse itself quickly, next year's football
season will be cancelled: Herb is working very hard to
keep tile youth programs alive but without police officer
involvement, the entire concept of the program is dead.
If any officer desires to participate, please call Herb at
P.A.L. Headquarters, Ext. 1158...

Pre 1976 Retirement package in jeopardy? Ac-
cording to a letter from P.O.A. attorney Ralph
Saltsman to the P.O.A. Board of Directors, if collective
bargaining includes retirement benefits, future pre-
1976 benefits could be reduced. It's for that reason that
the firefighters' board had wanted, to go on the ballot
this month with a collective bargaining amendment

that excluded retirement. The ballot measure was
removed after the P.O.A. Board insisted on including
retirement. Since receiving this letter, many of the
Board members are beginning to agree with the
firefighters position. For further details and review of
the letter, see your station representative.

It has already been announced that next year's
P.O.A. picnic will probably be held at Marine World
U.S.A. in Redwood City. According to the picnic chair-
man, Ted Schlink, the Marine World people would to
the work, thus releasing committee members to enjoy
themselves.. . '

According to-Mike Hebel, the Blue Eagle posters
are a reference to his former -residence on Eagle Street.
During Bluecoat days, Mike's house was referred to as
"The Eagles Nest", frequented by former P.O.A. Presi-
dent Jerry Crowley and present Vice President Paul
Chignell, to name but a few...
- . . . For those of you wondering as to how the next
promotional exams -will be administered, read section
10 d. p. 16 of the Consent Decree. That section governs
the construction of promotional exams by the City.

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES TO
BE SUBMITTED IS THE FIRST -

.WEDNES DAY' OF EACH MONTH.

"I'm not sure this is the best solution
to the manpower problem."

Luncheon • Cocktails • Banquets

The BOiler
Room . 495-4514

George Gonos - Owner
Recommended for

police banquets and get togethers

The Boiler Room is one of the most popular
restaurants in San Francisco, and they boast of
customers who come from many miles around.
The food served by this excellent restaurant is
outstanding, and the menu has something for
everyone.

The Boiler Room is located at 101 Howard
Street. George Gonos, the owner, invites-all to
stop in and enjoy a great tasting meal. George
makes every effort to see that you are made to feel
right at home. The service here will make you want
to return again and again.

Only the highest quality ingredients go into the
meals here and everything is prepared in a clean,
sanitary kitchen. If you want really good food
when you eat out, and a friendly atmosphere, stop
at The Boiler Room today. 	 -

101 Howard Street
San Francisco	 415-495-4514

WHAT'S THE

POINT
by James Dachauer

A Future Brite -Idea?
"Golly, Sarge! I've never gotten an IAB*complaint

before. What do I do?", Officer Newman asked wor-
riedly. . * Internal Affairs Bureau

"Nothing to it, Son", the old Sarge replied.
"But I'm not having an affair. Why are they in-

vestigating me?", Officer Newman said defensively.
"An lAB complaint doesn't necessarily mean that

you're the one under investigation", the old Srge
replied. "Sometimes they just want you to give them
some information about someone else."

"What! Tell them about myfellow officers! Never!",
the officer cried righteously.

"Slow down, Son", the old Sarge said. "It's not' as
bad as it was in the old days. In those days the lAB in-
vestigated complaints of misconduct, excessive force,
and other assorted illegal acts by police officers. Now-a-
days, they only investigate internal affairs. That corn-
plaint you have there is nothing to worry about."

"Do you mean to tell me that they used to investigate
cops accused of wrongdoing? When did they change to
investigating only internal affairs?", Officer Newman
asked incredulously:

"Sit down, Son, and I'll tell you the story", the old
Sarge said. "Back in the '80's, when the lAB was still
investigating the alleged misconduct of police officers,
a supçrvisor by the name of Fairly Brite made an at-
tempt to do away with the lAB and create in its stead a
civilian review board. His attempt ' was defeated, of
course, but he got what he wanted - publicity."

"You mean he didn't really was a civilian review
board?", Newman asked bewilderedly.

"No, he just wanted publicity. You see, he thought
the best way to get publicity was to give the public what
he thought it wanted - tales of violence and cover-up.
There was no violence or cover-up but that didn't mat-
ter. He got his publicity by alleging that there might
be."	 .	 -	 - -

'-'So, how did the present day lAB get started?" , ask-
ed Newman curiously.

"I'll get there. Just be patient", the old Sarge
replied. "A couple of months passed without Brite get-
ting his name in the papers. -He started to feel the need
for publicity again. Then he got a. memo from some
obscure clerk at City Hall. This memo alleged that two
police officers, a male and a female, were seen smiling
at each other in a radio car. Supervisor Brite notified
the press and demanded an immediate investigation in-
to -this affair. The press loved it. T.V. stations ran-
teasers during prime time that said 'SUPERVISOR
BRITE DEMANDS INTERNAL AFFAIRS IN-
VESTIGATE INTERNAL. AFFAIR. NEWS AT
ELEVEN'. The papers ran similar headlines on the
front page for days. - The lAB was ordered to in-
vestigate.	 -	 -	 - -	 -	 -

"What happend to the officers", Newman asked
sympathetically.	 -	 -

"Not much", the old Sarge said. "The complaint was
exonerated and the two officers were warned not to ap-
pear happy during working hours again.

"But Brite knew that he was on to something. He
now realized the potential for his future publicity
needs. He conducted a series of public hearings that
revealed the department had a number of hetrosexual
male and female officers. The hearings also revealed
that the department had a number of homosexual male
and female officers. Brite knew that irature would take.-
its course with all these possible combinations. He
wanted the publicity to continue so he steered the com-
mittee that was holding the hearings to recommend
that the lAB permanently change the scope of its in-
vestigations to handle internal affairs exclusively.

"There was some departmental outcry initially, but
the press knew that sex was a guaranteed way to hold
the public's interest. The press backed Brite's stand
and eventually the idea was adopted. And that's why
the Internal Affairs Bureau investigates only internal
affairs". -

"But what happed to Fairly Brite?", asked Newman.
"Oh, he left politics and now is the National Affairs

editor for a supermarket newspaper", the old Sarge
replied.	 -

"But what about my lAB complaint?", Officer
Newman asked weakly.

"Don't worry about it, Son. Don't worry about it.
Just be thankful that you're not under investigation by
Brite's new, re-organized Intelligence Bureau", the old
Sarge said wisely.
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MIKE BRUSH, a hero in policeman's clothing
by Ed Smith, IJ Staff
Reprinted Independent Journal

"It would make me a little edgy," he said. "That's
why Novato has a tough time recruiting policemen."
' Another high point in Brush's career was in 1977

' when he waded into the surf at Ocean Beach and pulled
a struggling woman from the water, a woman who
fought him all the way because she was trying to kill
herself.

Brush recently was selected as National' Police Of-
ficer of the Year by a national veterans organization
and went to St. Louis in September to receive an award.

Since May, when he became a captain, Brush has
headed the force's communications division. The first
item on his agenda in the new job was a big one, in-
auguration of the 91 1 emergency ielephone system.

A major part of the job has been dealing with the
many ethnic communities in San Francisco, all of
which want someone on the police switchboard who
understands their language. Brush said he's not com-
plied with some of those requests for reasons of man-
power and efficiency.

However, he said the system does automatically give'
the operator the person's phone number so if the person
hangs up or is cut off, a patrol car can be sent to the ad-
dress.

Brush said the 911 system and a new computer
assisted dispatch system will probably mean some real
improvements in police service.

"The mayor and the chief are very interested in
response times," he said, adding that the critical factor
in whether police can stop a crime or catch' a suspect is
how quickly the incident is reported.

"Reporting time is vastly mre important than
response time," he said.

The 911 system should cut down on reporting time,
he said, and that combined with- a more efficient
dispatching system may mean officers can do a better
job.

In his almost two decades on the force there have
been changes, especially in the area of recruiting
women, minorities and gays for the force. But Brush
thinks newspaper and television reporting make things
appear to have changed more than they really have.

For example, he said, gays on the police force are
nothingnew, they jUst have a higher profile.

"They seem pretty well accepted. Of course, there
are some people who will never accept them. And there
were gays on the police force 30, 40 or 50 years ago," he
said.

Of women officers working on patrol, he said,
"They're here to stay.

"Ten years from now if you saw a man and a woman
riding down the street in a squad car, you wouldn't even
think about it."

Off the job, Brush has taken up much of his free time
building two homes in Mann. The first one was com-
pleted in 1973 in Marinwood. His present home in
Novato was completed a few years ago, but Brush still
has plans for fences and a tennis court.

He also owned a jewelry store in Novato at' one time
and did most of the gem buying, but he sold it, a couple
of years ago so he could spend more time with his fami-
ly.

Brush also coaches a youth soccer league and is in-
volved with an Indian Guides group. He and his family
belong to Our Lady of Loretto Church.

He and his wife, Sandy, have two boys, Kelly, 6 and
Casey, 4.

When Mike Brush of Novato was a young man fresh
out of the Army,po1ice work looked like a good deal.
in Helikedth:ideaofa secureretir:ment afterputting 	 Brush recen tly was selected as
challenge. A native San Franciscan, he joined the city National Police Officer of the Year
force in 1963 after taking criminology courses at San by a national veterans organization
Francisco State University.	 and went to St. Louis in September

And indeed police work turned out to be a very good 	 r cdeal for Mike Brush who 18 years later is a captain in	
eive an awar

the department and in charge of the force's corn-	 .
munication system, including the new 911 emergency
phone system.	 .

But then San Francisco didn't do too badly either.
They got a devoted officer who has earned numerous
comm'endations, saved lives, worked as a member of an
informal. bomb squad and twice nearly lost his life.

Brush, 40, said he never thought of himself as
especially ambitious.
. "When the tests were announced, I just hauled

myself down there and got in line, " he said of the pro-
rnotionál examinations. .

Brush may be modest, but his rise in the department
has not been.	 .

In part his entry into police work was by chance.
When he went to enroll for courses at San Frncisco
State, he arrived late.
. "Sómeofthe only courses left were criminology. I
had no choice," he said.

After school, he started as a patrolman, • but spent
almost no time as a beat cop His first assignment was•

• the narcotics squad where he worked as an underco.rer
officer and investigator. After a year and a half stint,
during which he received two commendations for nar-
cotics arrests, Brush foUnd himself in uniform and on
patrol.

That lasted all of two weeks.
Brush quickly found himself in the crime laboratory

where he speilt the next 12 years moving up the ladder
to assistant inspector, inspector and detective sergeant.

Working in the crime lab, Brush worked preserving
crime scenes, taking fingerprints and handling
evidence. Bombs were among the evidence which 	 Good man for the team
started showing up in San Francisco in the '60s. 	 pjgj jfl Brush Is also a soccer coach

'There wasn t a bomb squad and since we took in all
physical evidence we handled them," Brush said. 	 . Hooper, a Novato resident, was killed by a shot to the

Luck was with the San Frncisco police, he said, and, face and Brush was hit in the shoulder. The sergeant
no officer ever was killed by a bomb. 	 . was unharmed.'

In 1974, Brush passed the lieutenant's test. 	 Brush had another close call last year.
"Then they said it's time for you to go . out on 'the	 He was driving back to,his precinct from a meeting at

street,"he said.. ' 	 . .	 .	 .	 the Hall of Justice when he ,heard a report of a' bank.
He' was assigned to Taraval Station, one of the robbery. He drove to the area and saw a man fitting the

quieter precincts in the city Or at least it was until descnption of the robber
Brush arrived.	 . .	 .	 '	 ,	 'When, Brush told the man to stop, the suspect

After working in undercover narcotics and handling responded by finng several times hitting Brush in the
bombs, Brush took as many chances as' anyone. But leg. Several officers arrived at the scene moments later
once he became a high-ranking officer, he suddenly and the suspect was shot to death.
foundhimself in thô line of fire. 	 ,	 .	 "You have to wonder .about the ,sanity of thesepeo-

The first time was in 1978 when Brush was in a pIe," he said.
patrol car with a sergeant touring his precinct. A call on 	 But he said despite how close he's come to death it
the radio alerted them that a motorist had fled from hasn't changed his mind about staying in police work.
Robert Hooper, a motorcycle officer, and Hooper was	 "I can step out in the middle of Mission Street and
going to the suspect's house.	 '	 .	 get hit by a Muni bus," he said.

Brush, the sergeant and Hooper arrived about the In fact, Brush said he'd rather be a cop in San Fran-
same time. When the suspect opened the door and saw cisco or any other big city than face the same job in a
the officers, he immediately slammed it. The officers suburban area. In Novato, for example, an officer
kicked in the door and were met with blasts from a .44 patrolling alone in a car is a long way from any help
.magnum handgun, Brush said.	 should trouble develop, Brush said.

B & L BARBEQUE
SOUL FOOD TAKE OUTS

Beef • Ribs • Links • Combinations
Chicken Homemade Pies

705 DIVISADERO"
SAN FRANCISCO

567-6765

UNDER NEW MANA GEMENT
COCKTAILS ;. . DOMESTIC, FOREIGN BEERS'

JIMMY C.OYLES
959 TARAVAL ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
PHONE:
664-1750

MONTEREY LIQUOR
Co.

771 Monterey Blvd.
San Francisco 94127

585-9070

COME & SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM

Little Joe's
Pizza Restaurant

WIDE SELECTION OF ITALIAN DINNERS

5006 MIsSION ST.
CrrY WiDE DELIVERY -	 AT ITALY

3333684	 SAN FRANCISCO

Joe'S #2
5999 MissiOn, Daly City

SONY AUTOSOUND
SYSTEMS

Concerts in your car.

Peter
Auto Radio Lombard at

CUSTOM CAR STEREO	 Fillmore, S.F

EXCELSIOR
SUPER SHELL

TOWING & ROAD SERVICE

TUNE UP • AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
BATTERIES • BRAKES • TIRES

RAY M. KARDOSH	 PHONE
1820 SAN JOSE AT SANTA ROSA	 334-8866
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94112	 333-2261
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Bob Greene's View:

AAt41I Fi(LI[cIiIk.1

America ns
By Bob Greene

A

RESPECTED and thought-
ful national commentator,
reflecting on the death of
Anwar Saclat, noted that

often a person will receive an
obituary out of proportion with his
influence on the world. The com-
mentator said that entertainers are
the prime examples of this injus-
ice.

To prove his point, the com-
mentator discussed the massive
coverage given .the death in 1977 of
Elvis Presley. The commentator
%rote:	 -

"Elvis Presley was one of the
most popular entertainers of all
timc but the world isn't much
different for his having lived here
and probably not any better at all."

I read that over a couple of
times. I'm sure the writer believed
what he was saying. And it prompts
me to go public with a contention 1
have held for a number of years. a
contention I am absolutely serious
about.

Who have been the two most
influential Americans in the second
half of the 20th century?	 -

Elvis Presley and Hugh Héfner.

I say that with no sense of
sarcasm or intentional humor. I
realize that, when we are discuss-
ing influential Americans, the list
includes presidents, scientists, edu-
cators, authors arid statesmen.

The commentator said that
"the world isn't much different"
for Presley having lived here.

My point is that the world is
very, very different from what it
was 30 years ago. And the two
people who symbolize why it is
different are Presley and Hefner.
They literally have changed our
lives, in ways that all the others

who have lived during these years
could not have.

The malor difference between
America in 1950 and America today
is a certain looseness: a slackening
of' standards: a freedoni of. self-
expression that many consider éx-
cessive. Those people may be right.
We live in a much-less constricted
and disciplined world than the
Americans of 1950 did. and there is
no guarantee that our world is
better than theirs.

Nevertheless, this change in
lifestyles is the most significant
thing to happen in the United
States in the last 30 years. 1t will
affect the country in years to come
more than all the political upheav-
als. more than all the scientific
breakthroughs, more than all the
moon l.ndings. And who, more
than an one else, were responsible
for these changes? Presley and
Hefner.

Presley. through his music and
his behavior, and Hefner, through
his magazine and the message it
gave out, changed America in ways
that will not he fully understood
for generations to come. This is not

to say that they were perfect men,
to be looked up to and idealizedt it
is rapidly becoming apparent that
Presley, in his private life, was
something of a pathetic goof ball;
and Hefner, although I tile him a
lot, is a classic weirdo.

So it is all right if you have
doubts about the kind of personali-
ty types that Presley and Hefner
represent. But there is no doubt
that, together, they changed Amen-
ca.

How? You see it in mundane
ways every day.

Every time you see a person
casually use an obscenity in public,
it is because of Presley and Hefner.

Every time you see a woman
walk down the street braless and in
a thin-fabric blouse, it is because of
Presley and Hefner.

Every time you meet men and
women who are openly livIng
together outside of marriage, it is;
because of Presley and Hefner.

Every time you see young
people getting high on whatever
exotic substances they can obtain,
it is because of Presley and Hefner.

Every time you pass a singles
bar filled with men and women on
the prowl for a one-night stand, it is
because of Presley and Hefner.

Every time you look in the
newspaper and see the soaring
divorce rate, caused by people
bored and dissatisfied with the
restrictions of married life, it is
because of Presley and Hefner.

Every time you see an adver-
tisement for X-rated movies or
video cassettes, it is because of
Presley and Hefner.

Eveiy time you are upset by the
aggressively selfish and self-indul-
gent attitudes you see, it is because
of Presley and Hefner.

E

LVIS PRESLEY and Hugh
Hefner let Americans know
that they could behave in any
way they pleased. Convention-

al ideas of morality didn't matter:
the standards of one's parents
didn't matter: the approval of one's
peers didn't matter. All that mat-
tered was that feeling good became
an end in itself - and that two men
were unwittingly devoting their
lives to demonstrating that pursu-
ing pleasure and self-gratification
could bring riches and happiness.

Even people who detested Pres-
ley and Hefner secretly envied the
way they were living. And, slowly.
steadily, the people of America
realized that they could live with
the same lack of constraints as
Presley and Hefner, and that they
could easily get away with it. No
one woUld stop them.

So -who has "made the world
different for having lived here"?
For better or for worse, it has been
Presley and Hefner, and the people
who don't realize it now will surely
realize it later.

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Univer5aI Geneve, Seiko, Citizen, Bulova

4ee	 ?,'ae4 & eftaiA

UNG Y. LEE
Expert Repair	 607 Broadway
Analog Quartz, Electronic	 San Francisco, Ca
Automatic, Mechanical Watches (415) 982-5187 I-kJrI3r)llicZer 2801 Leavenworth

San Francisco,CA 94101
RrsrpJJlw'rr&stAFooDcyr&	 (415) 776-3838

E ENTERTAINMENT
TUES. THRU SAT.
TURING: DON LEWIS

SAN FRANCISCO
- TOWING

24 HOUR TOWING
EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

999 Ocean Ave.
San Francisco 94112285-4114

-
MONDAJNE 'SLIQUORS

DELICATESSEN

Liquor * Beer * Wine

Phone:346-3226	 1758 fillmore st.

Your headquarters for all your liquor needs. Quality liquors I
I at discount prices. When you deal with Mondaines you prove for

yourself that their reputation for fairness and honesty is well
deserved.

So visit afl the good friends at Mondaine's Liquors.

-=

WELLS FARGO
GUARD SERVICE

965 MISSION, SUITE 218
SAN FRANCISCO 94103

777-5285

FULLER-O'BRIEN DIVISION

The O'Brien Corporation
Spec/a/Attention to a/l

officers & Dept. members!

899 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103	 863-7235
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REBUTTAL TOPOLICE REVIEW BOARD
by Edward E. Heavey, Esq.

ARLO'S
JUSTICE"

Editor
-San Francisco Policeman

Dear Sir:

We've all heard the maxim, "Pay Yourself First", as
a- way to accumulate future capital, but, at' best, it's
often a difficult thing to actually do

Beginning in 1982 however a giant hurdle will be
crossed with the advent of the provisions of the
Economic Recovery Tax Act enabling virtually all peo
pie who work —regardless if they are presently covered
by a retirement/pension plan - to set aside dollars on
a tax deductible basis for their own retirement. Tax on
amounts accrued is deferred until withdrawn at retire-
ment, asarly as age 591/2.

The maximum amount varies between about $2,000
-from each person, and $2,250 if married but only one
spouse is employed, for an IRA (individual retirement

3639TaravaISt.	 -	 - SKIP
San Francisco,-CA 94116 -	 661-0870 -

- WE SUPPORT THE SFPOA!

New Yellow Cab

626 2345

DEPENDABILITY

SHANNON -ARMS

915 TARAVAL
SAN FRANCISCO

665=1223

CR0 WLEY
MOVING & STORAGE

Lic. & Ins.

CLOSET OR FULL HOUSE
- . Offices & Stores

24 Hrs. Service - Free Est.

922-4596, if no answer 922-5244
Same Rate Anytime

arrangement). That figures out at around $167.00 a
month; if you're in a 35% tax bracket, your actual out
'f pocketcost is about $108.00, the difference being
what you will save on your income tax. 	 -

In the above example, for every $2.00 you contribute
out of pocket, the government, in essence, contributes
$1.00. What better way to save money for your future
than to have Uncle Sam give to you!

The new Tax Act provision makes it easy to build for
your financial future. So, next year, do take advantage
of the opportunity to "Pay Yourself First".whether all
inone lump for the year, or by the month, first thing
every month. You're worth it.

For more detailed information, call Ross Elison at
(415) 989-1000, Extension 236.

;)i'Lt 'S..%% i[SS i%Y[..

THE	 21 PRIVATE STUDIOS

	

1101"	 WITH INDIVIDUAL

TUBS	 HOT TUB
& SAUNAS

OPEN 7 DAYS
I•IA_•l . I.ilil'	 SUN.-THURS.
I	 I ..0 U	 ii AM-i AM

AAI T''BS	 FRIDAY-SAT.

	

' "	 11AM-2AM

COLLIER
BARBEQUE PIT

1516 OCEAN
SAN FRANCISCO 94112

585-6568

	

DION SCORDELIS	 .	 OWNER

SUN VALLEY
DAIRY

A LQCAL IN DEPENDENT CONCERN
"THE FINEST OF MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS"

300 ALEMAFLY BLVD.
SAN FRANCISCO

282-5105

When in Jail and You Need BAIL

Phone

AL	 MArket
GRAF	 1-7901

The Bondsman with a Heart
859 Bryant Street, San Francisco

AL GRAF BAIL BOND • FORMERLY KEN TILL S

The article entitled "Arlo's Justice" by Nelson Lum,
Co. A., which appeared in the October, 1981, issue of
the San Francisco Policeman is incorrect and
misleading. It should be clarified and.corrected in the
following respects:

1 Contrary to the article's implications, the case
against Officers Dempsey, Way and Jeong did not
originate in the District Attorney's -office. Rather, it
was investigated and prepared totally by the San
F.rnacisco Police Department. Mr. Szeto initially com-
plained to members of the Police Department's Gang
Task who-referred him to the Internal Affairs Bureau.

Investigators from the latter- unit collected physical
evidence and iflterviewed witnesses including not only
Mr. Szeto's friends but other policemen as well. Inter-
nal Affairs found sufficient evidence of criminal con-
duct to warrant turning the case over to the Criminal
Investigations - Division of the San Francisco Police
Department.

The case was then thoroughly investigated by two
San Francisco Police inspectors. They presented af-
fidavits detailing their investigation to a judge who felt
the case merited issuance of arrest warrants for the of-
ficers. - On the basis of the foregoing evidence the
District Attorney's office then commenced prosecution.

2. Contrary to the article's representations, po press
conference was held by the District Attorney's office.
The press obtained its information by reading the above
affidavits on file as official court records.

3. Omitted from the article is the fact that at a
preliminary hearing held in open court the physical
evidence official police communications and
testimony of other San Francisco police officers all cor-
roborate Eddie Szeto, and on the basis thereof the
Court held the defendants to answer for trial in
Superior Court.	 -

- 4. The accused officers have a right to remain silent
on the advice of their attorneys if they want to.

- However, and also omitted from the article is the fact
the District Attorney's office extended to the accused
officers the opportunity to present any evidence to us, -
including their version of the events, that would in-
dicate they are not guilty and to have this evidence in-
vestigated and evaluated by members of their own
department. They have not done so. They also declined
an invitation-to take a lie detector test administered by
a fellow police officer.	 -	 -

5. Contrary to the article's allegation, no speedy trial
rights of the accused officers have ben infringed upon
in any fashion by the District Attorney's office. The
People's case was promptly filed and timely presented
by this office. When the victim, Mr. Szeto, decided to
exercise his constitutionally guaranteed right not to
testify - despite this office's promise of use immunity
- this office obviously had no alternative but to dismiss

1 the action.

6. Contrary to the article's suggestion, it would have
been unethical and in fact a clear violation of constitu- -
tionally and statutorily imposed duties for a District At-
torney to allow a jury's impanelment and jeopardy to
attach in a case where the District Attorney has, as in
this case, prior knowledge that the case will have to be
dismissed because the key prosecution witness is going
to refuse to testify. 	 -

7. Even-handed justice requires that felonious
assaults not go unpunished - regardless of by- whom
committed. The District Attorney's office must not bow
to pressure from any quarter to drop such charges. This
office has consistently followed precisely that policy
with repsect to both cases. 	 -	 -

The District Attorney's office has an obligation to
prosecute all cases in a fair and impartial manner. We
cannot and will not avoid that obligation. -

Very truly yours,
Arlo Smith, District Attorney

San Francisco

This address was given before the criminal trial rude or unsympathetic to felony suspects as they travel
lawyers of California, State Bar Conference, on Tues- from the scene of the crime to the commodious and
day, October 13, Town and Country Hotel, 3p.m., San hospitable criminal court chambers.
Diego.	 The war on crime is not a private war between the

My esteemed colleagues of the California Bar, I police and the criminals.— it is everyone's war, in-
speak today on behalf of 23 million Californians who cluding the lawyers of this State - and if not - it is
are writhing in agony from the repeated lashes of the high time that we mobilize and march or we perish
State Supreme Court and the lawyers whose sacred mis- 	 Impeding the police as they proceed on their perilous
sion at the Bar is to provide free and unmolested rounds is giving aid and comfort to the enemy.
passage on the streets and byways to killers, rapists, 	 I have recently returned from the Invasion Beaches in
marauders of every kind and breed as they inflict a Normandy. I and 100,000 other young Americans
million felonies on the people of California annually.	 assaulted Omaha Beach in defense of the United States

In San Francisco as the police department struggles of America 37 years ago 10 000 lie buried on the
to meet the rampage of killings (we are rounding the plateau above the landing beach at Omaha - none of
turn on 150 homicides projected for 1981) the San us fought and none of those died in order to permit the
Francisco Bar in association with the National Lawyers lawyers and judges of California or any other State to
Guild and the American Civil Liberties Union has deliver ourcountry into the hands of the enemy.
labored mightily this year to install a Police Review
Board to ride herd on police officers who dare tO be 	 Thank you for the privilege of the Floor.

PAY YOU RSELF FIRST-	 .	
by .1. Ross Elison, Account Executive
Bateman Eichler Hill Richards
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Examination of Driver

by Paul Chignell

	

A 'T T E i "r 1 0 N	
Offtcer Ed Garcia of the Northern Station has pro-

. .	 . . .	 .	 . ..	 vided the enclosed form concerning "Request br Re-
examination of Driver

N	 ALL YOU BEAUTIFUL	 Any peace officer may complete these forms when the
S F POLICEMAN READERS driving conduct of a subject is such that the peace of

ficér beli,eves the Departhient of Motor Vehicles should

/ \.	 Will you do usa favOr?	 : cOnduct a hearing to determine the subject's fitness to

	

:. .	 continue exercising the driving privilege.
When you patronize any 	 :

	

display advertiser—	 .	 . Forms are available from the California,
Highway Patrol.

flIPAHTME,T OP CALIPOISNIA t4tG,**Y PAIAOL
REGUEST FOR RE•EXAMINATION OF DRIVER

DV'S .	 .	 DAY D1 *5EV

TTtiddie, last)	 -________________

SIDINCE ADDRESS	 .	 LIlY	 jP COCE

RUSINEAS ADDRESS	 . CITY	 ZIP CODE

DRIVERS L1CSNSE NLJMAER STATE	 CLASS ISIRYHOATE

$15	 1HAIR	 - EYES	 HEIGHT	 JWEIGMT

VEHICLE LICENSE NUMISCIS

YEAR OP VEHICLE 	 MAKE	 HOOT STYLE	 COLOR

REGISTERED OHNEN'LCS$EE

ADONESI OP O*NER'LE$SEK	 .

LOCATION OP INCIDENT

DRIVER CITED 	 NOTICE TO APPEAR NUMIER 	 CODE VIOL.
0 YES	0 NO

ACCIOENT'ARRC$T NUMSER 	 .	 . CITY	 .	 COUNTY

SUMMARY(Ooscribe actiOns of the drive, which led you to the im-
pression of the need for re.exorniqrntion - explain physical defects,
if any)	 -

OPPICEA	 E.G. MUMRER	 AREA

ClIP 417 IRIV 5 .73)	 USE PR!VIOU$ EDITION UNT-II. OEPLLTED

Northern Station's:
CHRIS TMAS.

PARTY
Mon. December 14, 1981

ITALIAN AMERICAN HALL
25 RUSSIA STREET

7-8 p.m. — Hosted Cocktails
8-9:30 p.m. — Steak Dinner& Wine
9:30-1 2:30 a.m. — Hosted Cocktails

Dancing to live entertainment

$40.00
PER COUPLE.

For Tickets
Randy Krings-Days

Láyne Amiot-Swings
Bill Pyne-Swings

i West & Iraszker
1812 Noriega St., San Francisco, 94122

(NR. CREDIT UNION)

A BRIGHTER FUTURE?
Specializing in Exchanges,
Time Sharing, Partnership
Agreements, Residential.
COmmercial.

INVESTMENT COUNSELING STEPHEN MAXOUTOPOULIS
RETIRED SFPD OFFICER	 661-5300

•	 MENTION .

THAT YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE..

SF POLICEMAN

—WE WOULD APPRFC!ATE IT!

RESTAURANT

•A Feast! A Celebration!
An Experience 400 years

in the making.

Enter Ben's magnificent manor and
step back into another world.

•	 There's never been a better time
than now, because there's never

been a better time than then.

Prime Rib & Seafood cuisine
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails

Sunday Brunch
Entertainment & Dancing

Nightly

Banquet Accomodations
up to 500

•	 Wedding Receptions
Cocktail Parties

All Major Credit Cards Honored
OPEN ALL HOLIDAYS

THE CANNERY
2801 Leavenworth Street
San Francisco, CA 94133



"THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT
AND PAST BUSINESS"

$

TRANSMISSIONS

World's Largest Transmission Specialists
1633 VALENJCIA ST.

1415)285-1600	 14T
SAN RANCISC0. CA 94110

'F4

1307 9th Avenue
San Francisco, CA

94122
(415) 665-5311

COMPLAINT OF MISCONDUCT BY'
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A MEMBER OF THE BAR ASSOCIATION 
WIVES WIVES WIVES

Our next meeting, which is scheduled for December
by Ronald Kern, Inspector 9, will be-on Saturday, December 5th at our Christmas

Dinner to be held at the Italian American Club on
On July 23, 1981, while testifying in Department 19, introducing it in a court of law 	 Russia Street. For ticket information, please call Pat

the Honorable Roy Wonder presiding, on the People vs. 	 I was so upset by the inference that I was suspected of 	 Barsetti at 566-5985.
Papageorge matter, the defense attorney, Harvey misconduct that I confronted Mr. Goldfine during the
Goldfine inferred by his questions thai this officer had recess. Mr. Goldfine stated that he had heard from an
been brought up on charges for alleged misconduct in attorney that I had been suspended for fifteen days for

- the People vs. William Jackson case. Mr. Goldfine tried misconduct - in the Jackson case. This information was
to impeach this officer on the groupds that the officer false and the attorney who supplied him the informa-
had been questioned by his fellow officers for miscon- tion knew it was false. I have never been brought up on
duct in that case.	 charges for any type of misconduct in my career.

The purpose of this complaint is basic Mr Goldfine In closing it is the responsibility of all members of
was supplied false information by another member of the court, whether they be defense attorneys, pro-
the Bar Association. A malicious rumor was started by secutOrs or police officers, to verify information before

'this attorney in an attempt to impeach the honesty, in- attempting to introduct it 'in a court of law. When I
tegrity and the reputation of this officer. 	 have received information on the. , street regarding

My complaint against Mr. Goldfine is not so much. criminal activity of citizens, I have always attempted to
for his action in court, other than the fact that he relied verify the information before taking any police action.
on the false information supplied to him, but for the 	 I hope that this report will serve to assist future court
fact that Mr. Goldfine did not even attempt to substan- presentations by members of the Bar Association and
tiáte the information,	 that other attorneys should be more aware of malicious

A very serious question arises in this case, which is, statements before passing them on to their fellow at-
how far can a defense attorney utilize false information torneys for use in court.
in his cross examination of officers. There should have 	 I respectfully request that this case of misconduct
been at least an attempt to verify the information before be reviewed by the Bar Association

-	 iN MY OPINION	 JimSeim	 - '
San Francisco Police Officers Assn

.	 -	
by Ed Collins	 .	 '

- .	 Police Academy	 Dear Jim:
-	 -	 I've tried a number of times, unsuccessfully, to get
Since the name of this column is, IN MY OPI 	 stayed with me for years Don t look for logic in the law you on the telephone as I wanted to tell you in person

NION I must warn the reader that it s bound from 	 forget that murder in the unlawful killing of a human that after such consideration by top management at
time to time to be a little flakey Those readers who 	 being with malice aforethought overtime parking will CDS (California Dental Service) it was felt that we are
already know me are forewarned but I feel compelled	 cost ya ten bucks While I m at this stage let me point not in the position to offer a voluntary dental plan All
to caution the reader who hasn t made my acquam	 out the real rules of society i e fifteen yards for of the various alternatives were considered at length
tance - the following are not the bon mots of a com	 roughing the passer shake well before using serve and with much discussion If in your future negotia
pletely healthy mind.	 chilled, step on a crack - break you,r mother's back.	 tions you can get even a partial contribution from the

Putting these nightmares aside I find some solace in City we hope you will again ask us to quote

The other day I was thinking about all the laws and 	 the fact that laws which were appropriate to one place	 I m sorry to take so long in getting back to you but

all the rules written and unwritten which modern	 and time can be changed by a simple voice of the peo we tried every feasible way to get something for you
Amenca has inflicted on itself No one knows in all 	 plc I think the ability to change our laws as need be is Thank you and Gale for meeting with me, and here s
honesty, how many laws this èountry has. in California 	 the essence of democracy and the beauty of Our system. hoping wecan do something in thehitiire
we have volumes upon volumes of laws and they appear 	 For instance if enough people feel that breaking a 	 Sincerely

in a myriad of forms disguises if you will Don t get me 	 mother s back because one unintentionally stepped on	 California Dental Service

wrong, laws, even in abundance, are good. Hell, 	 a crack is a little harsh, they have but raise their collec- 	 Arthur Dunn White

without laws we wouldn t be able to pay our taxes 	 tive voice and amend the ordinance to say perhaps 	 Marketing Representative No CA

Laws can be and often times are ambiguous Judge 	 Step on a crack and break your mother s fingernail
Wollenberg may have said it best, "There is no coorela- 	 In closing, and none too soon, it is my opinion that	 NOTE: Jim Seim thought CDS could offer the POA a

tion between law and logic." He made that statement in 	 we could have a trillion laws but they would only be as dental plan. We met with Mr. White to discuss the

the most casual banter and it's profound wisdom has 	 useful as those they govern want them to be. After all "voluntary plan". Unfortunately, CDS still does not
-	 -	 we must remember, thatin the beginning there was one want any voluntary groups, only mandatory groups.

n'.,, n, ,,n,yimn ,,i,ri n1u (IMP hw - "flnn't e,f the	 G 'W'rioht

- Insurance Committee

Cafe
Jacqueline
	 HULl & COLLiNS

Souffles our specialty	 SINCE 1928

1454 Grant Avenue
San Francisco
	

981-5565
	

IN VESTMENT SECURITIES

Our January meeting will be held on the 12th at 7
p.m. in Room 551 at the Hall of Justice. We will be
discussing another Mace Training Course and a Gun
Safety Course.

We will also be discussing having a "traditional"
Policemens' Ball early in 1982. For further details, join
us at our January meeting and become a part of the
organization.

For more details, please call Pat Barsetti at 566-
5985.

California
Dental Service'

1604 RUSS BLDG. • SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104

OPTIONS	 TAX - SHELTERS
STOCKS	 IRA - PERSONAL

BONDS	 ESTATES	 MUNI (TAX FREE) BONDS

COMPETE TI VE DISCOUNTED COMMISSIONS
-	 WITH FULL SERVICE'	 -

WESTILL WELCOME rPTM
SMALL INVESTORS	 1604 RUSS BLDG., S.F.

	

781-7420	 i PLEASESENDMEINFORMATION FORTHE SMALL INVESTOR

	

781-4943	 i NAME____________________

ASK FOR	
I ADDRESS	

STfrTE______
- MIKE MARING PHONE_-



DATE

Mar. 18, 1980 Purchased ten tickets - Pat Johnston Dinner
Mar. 18, 1980 Purchased three tickets - Con Murphy Dinner
Apr. 15, 1980 Donated to Police Week Picnic
May 20, 1980 Purchased two tickets - Milton Marks Deinner
May 20, 1980 Donated 'to Leo McCarthy Campaign
May 20, 1980 Donated to Yes on Prop. J Campaign
May 20, 1980 Donated to ma Gyemant Campaign
May 20, 1980 Donated to Bill Mallen Camp;aign
May 20, 1980 - Donated to Dick Floyd 53rd District Campaign
May 20, 1980 Donated to Pat Johnston Campaign
May 20, 1980 Donated to Yes on Props. O,P,Q,R,&S
May 20, 1980 Donated to Judge Arata's Campaign
June 16, 1980 Donated to Don Horanzy Fundraiser
Aug. 26, 1980 Contributed to following Assembly Campaigns:

Eric Hassetine (Contra Costa)
Larry Asera (Napa)
John Vasconcellos (Santa Clara)
Ann Charles (Marin/Sonoma)

Oct. 6, 1980 Contributed to following candidates:
Quentin Kopp
Don Horanzy
Doris Ward
Ella Hutch
Louise Renne
John Molinari
Wendy Nelder
Lee Dolson

Oct. 21, 1980 Contriobuted to following candidates:
InaGyemant
Pat Johnston
Ann Charles
John Burton
Art Agnos
Leo McCarthy

1979 - Approximately $5,020.00

DONATION

($150.00)
($500.00)
($120.00)
($150.00)
($150.00)
($200.00)
($250.00)
($250.00)
($250.00)
($250.00)
($250.00)

($2,500.00)

($200.00)
($90.00)

($450.00)
($500.00)
($400.00)
($300.00)
($250.00)
($250.00)
($500.00)
($300.00)

($1,000.00)
($150.00)
($125.00)

($100.00)
($100.00)
($100.00)
($500.00)

($500.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)

($259.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)
($500.00)

($1,000.00)

1980 - Approximately $12,565.00

Feb. 20, 1979
Mar. 20, 1979
June 11, 1979
June 19, 1979
June 19, 1979
July 24, 1979
Sept. 25, 1979
Nov. 20, 1979
Nov. '20, 1979
Nov. 20,1979
Nov. 20, 1979
Nov. 20, 1979
Nov. 20, 1979

Purchased two tickets to Leo McCarthy Roast
Purchased two tickets to Ella Hutch Dinner
Purchased four tickets.to John Molinari Dinner
Purchased ten tickets - Quentin Kopp for Mayor
Purchased six tickets - Arlo Smith for D.A.
Purchased five tickets - Don Horanzy Dinner
Purchased ten tickets - Industrial Merchants Dinner
Arlo Smith Campaign
Dianne Feinstein Campaign
Gordon Lau Campaign
Lee Dolson Campaign
Ronald Pelosi Campaign
Independent Dianne Feinstein Campaign
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LET'S GET OUR
MONEYS WORTH

by Michael Keys, Potrero Station

This article is not meant to demean any member of the P.O.A. Board of Directors
or its committees. Rather, I hope to inform members of this Association of what I feel
is perhaps a wasteful and inefficient use of our dues money.

The theory of entering the political arena is to have an opportunity to impact,
positively or negatively, those groups or individuals who can help us. Currently I feel
there is a great imbalance between what we give as compared to what we get in return.
In the last thirty months we've donated over thirty thousand dollars to different
political figures and/or functions.

We currently have two pay suits, representing thousands of our hard earned
dollars, pending appeal by the city. More recently when the C.O.L.A.. survey in-
dicated we were entitled to an additional 1.2% pay increase, we had to negotiate and
bargain, using existing benefits, in order to get it. Where was the support from the
people and groups we've supported with our financial donations and political en-
dorsements?

I don't mean to imply that we should threaten political figures; but if they continue
to want our support I do feel we should be more demanding regarding those issues
which concern us.

Examine the charts below for a moment and then ask yourself the following ques-
tions:

1. Have you ever seen these lists before?
2. Who goes to these functions after the tickets are purchased?
3. Who truly benefits politically. The Association as a whole-or a few individuals?
This may sound selfish to some of you but my experience has been that, as in-

dividuals or as an Association, being a nice guy gets you nowhere.

The lack of accountability in terms of political donations is due in part because we,
as members, don't know where it's going until after it's spent. Being uninformed
stems from the kind of representation your unit director gives you. Either they are not
passing along information to you or they are not getting the information in a timely
enough fashion to provide for your input on how they vote. Fortunately at Potrero Sta-
tion we don't have that problem. If the information is available we are made aware of
it by our representative Gerry Schmidt.

I think if we had more of a chance-to express our feelings on how our money is spent
and who it goes to we could achieve a lot more accountability. We entrust our Board
of Directors, through our elected representatives, to put our money to good use. It is
meant to be used solely for the betterment of the Association as a whole and not few
individuals.

With knowledge of politicaL solicitations prior to P.O.A. Board meetings we could
begin to instill greater accountability in both our elected representatives and the peo-
pie they are giving money to.

In closing I would like to say that I am not against contributing money but as a
dues paying member I should have a say in where it goes. Don't forget, YOU are the
Association. The money the Board contributes in political donations is YOUR
money.

The following amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws will be circulated soon
in petition form. If you want ihore of a voice in how your money is spent, please take-
the time to read and sign it.

SAVE UP TO 20%
	

r i--i
Lk Jal

CONTACT -
MICHAEL MILLER...

FOR A QUICK
TELEPHONE QUOTE

TO CHECK YOUR
ELIGIBILITY

He's ourSFPOA representative forall your casualty insurance needs

BIGGEST
ASSET -

IS OUR SIZE.
At Redwood Bank we're big enough to handle your business.

And small enough to remember who you are.

• AUTO 'HOME. RECREATIONAL VEHICLES • BUSINESS INSURANCE.
. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR NON-SMOKERS & GOOD DRIVERS.

• Discounts also extended for Multiple Cars & Good Students'

Redwood Bank

FARMEIS
AIN5URAN(E

14> GROUP
-

383-7546
Farmers Insurance Group

Fast * Fair * Friendly Service

Headquarters: 735 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California 94111
Offices: 885 South El Camino Real, San Mateo, California 94402

1447 Fourth Street, San Rafael, California 94902
1505 Second Street, Napa, California 94558

303 Sacramento Street, Vallejo, California 94590 -
member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation



I

frr CALIFORNIA L

iUJLI.	 IRON WQRKS

GATES	 r FOLDING GATE
WINDOW GRILLESI	
STAIRWAYS	 ________

-	 HAND & STAIR RAILINGS
BALCONIES FREE ESTIMATES

FOLDING GATES
ALFONSO RAMIREZ

OWN ER

GATES INSTALLED IN 24 HOURS822-2794	 1438 EGBERT ST S F

.Dssssjsssssssstssssssssssssssesssssss#tsssssss,sssssesss,,sssssssss1

WE WISHYOUA...

II MERCHANDISING CORPORATION

559 SIXTH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94103
TELEPHONE: 415 / 982-0680
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Apr. 21, 1981 ma Gyemant Testimonial 	 ($500.00)	 DATE PERSON ENDORSED
ay i, ioi	 .Jonn ivionnari uinner	 ('+UU.UU)

May 19, 1981 California and National Democratic Party Gathering 	 ($200.00)
June 2, 1981	 Willie Brown Dinner	 ($1,500.00) Sept. 25, 1979 Ron Pelosi (Dist.#11)

June 2, 1981	 Pat Johnston	 ($250.00) Sept. 25, 1979 Lee Dolson (Dist.#9)

June 2, 1981	 Phillip Burton Dinner	 ($300.00) Sept. 25, 1979 John Molinari (Dist.#3)

June 2, 1981	 Wendy Nelder Function	 ($200.00) Sept. 25, 1979 Gordon Lau (Dist.#1)

June 2, 1981	 Richard Hqngisto Function 	 ($500.00) Sept. 25, 1979 Bob Geary (Sheriff's Race)

June 2, 1981	 Alan Cranston Function	 ($150.00) Sept. 25, 1979 Arlo Smith (District Attorney's Race)

June 2, 1981	 Trade Union Dinner	 ($250.00) Sept. 25, 1979 Dianne Feinstein (Mayor's Race)

June 2, 1981	 Two complimentary tickets to each member of Board of Supervisors 	 Apr. 15, 1980 Art Agnos (16th Assembly Dist.)
($'20 00) Apr. 15, 1980 Leo McCarthy (18th Assembly Dist.)

June 16, 1981 Purchased ten tickets - Dianne Feinstein Birthday Party (S 1,250:00) Apr. 15, 1980 	 Milton Marks (5th Dist. State Senator)

Aug. 18, 1981 Labor Day Breakfast, five tickets	 (525,00) Apr. 15, 1980	 Ray Arata (Superior Court #1 Judge)

Aug. 18, 1981 Yes on Prop. E Campaign 	 ($500.00) Apr.15, 1980 Bill Mallen (Superior Court #2)

Aug. 18, 1981 Californians for Leo McCarthy	 ($1,00.0O) Apr. 15, 1980 ma Gyemant (Muni Court)

Sept. 15, 1981 Jack Rosenbaum Dinner	 ($300.00) Oct. 6, 1980	 Quentin Kopp (Bd. of Supes)

Sept. 15, 1981 Vince Courtney Dinner	 ($100.00) Oct. 6, 1980	 Donald Horanzy (Bd. of Supes)

Oct. 20, 1981	 Sam Duca Dinner 	 ($500.00) Oct. 6, 1980 	 Doris Ward (Bd. of Supes)

Oct. 20, 1981	 Ben Horn Dinner 	 ($500.00) Oct. 6, 1980	 Ella Hill Hutch (Bd. of Supes)

Oct. 20, 1981	 George Reilly Dinner 	 ($150.00) Oct. 6, 1980	 Louise Renne (Bd. of Supes)

Oct. 20, 1981	 S.F. Labor Council's Cope Annual Fund Raiser 	 ($600.00) Oct. 6, 1980 	 John Molinari (Bd. of Supes)

Oct. 20, 181	 Calif. Labor Federation PATCO Members 	 ($500.00) Oct. 6, 1980 	 Wendy Nelder (Bd. of Supes)

Oct 20 1981	 Mission Hiring Hall Dinner 	 ($350 00) Oct 6 1980	 Lee Dolson (Bd of Supes)

Oct. 20, 1981	 Support our Senate Committee 	 ($500.00) Oct. 6, 1980 	 Stan Smith (Bd. of Supes)

Oct. 20, 1981	 Don Horanzy Fundraiser	
($250.00) Oct. 6, 1980	 Ben Horn (Bd. of Supes)

Oct. 20, 1981	 Lee Dolson Luncheon	 ($500.00)

Lost Election
Lost Election
Won Election
Lost Election
Lost Election
Won Election

Run-off Candidate/Won
Won Election
Won Election
Won Election
Won Election
Lost Election
Won Election
Won Election
Lost Election
Won Election
Won Election
Won Election
Won Election
Won Election
Won Election
Lost Election
Lost Election

Oct. 21), 1951	 Gina Moscone Dinner	 ki,LU.VV)	
* Statistical Information Provided by Gerry Schmidt (Co. C Representative)

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS - CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
POTTERY - BASKETS - GLASSWARE

S.F.P.O.A. CONSTITUTION
&BY-LAWS'

Article IV Officers and
Board of Directors

4 The Secretary shall
E The Secretary of the Association shall keep a true and accurate account of all 	 -

meetings of the Board and their actions He shall cause to be posted five (5) days prior
to each regular meeting of the Board the agenda of that meeting Included on the
agenda will be a detailed list of all fmancial solicitations of any sort whatsoever made
of this Association since the previous meeting of the Board He shall also do the same
for each quarterly general membership meeting. He shall distribute same to all
members of the Board of Directors who shall also conspicuously post the agenda five
5) days priorto each regular and quarterly meeting.

6. Board of Directors
No question, proposal, or proposition which may be wholly within the power and

jurisdiction of the Board to decide shall be decided except on a majority vote of the
members of the Board present at the rheeting at which such matter is presented, pro-
vided that such-majority shall in no event be less than nine (9) in number even though
a bare quorum is present, and further provided that such question, proposal, or
proposition has been submitted to the membership in accordance with Article IV,
Section 4 of this constitution. Attendance and voting records of all members of the
Board shall be printed in the official publication of this AssOciation.

(Note, Additions or substitutions are in boldface type.)

HEALY INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

2131 & 2145-19th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116

(415) 566-2121 • 800-652-1618

AUTO
HOMEOWNERS

BOA TOWNERS
LIFE

DISABILITY

REBUILT VW and PORSCHE
Rebuilt Engines and Transmissions
Complete Tune-up • Lube Oil • Brake Jobs

911-912-914

108 SANTA MARIA/SAN BRU NO, CA 94066
Bob GiIIey/(415) 588-1151

Everyone knows that V.W. automobiles will last forever when they are
maintained properly. Bring your V.W. or Porsche to Bob Gilley for the at-
tention it may need. Call 588-1151 today to make an appointment.

The basic philosophy behind V.W and Porsche automobiles is similar.
Both cars were originally designed and engineered in Germany by Mr.
Porsche. Therefore the use of the same shop for V.W. and Porsche
owners make sense.

Bob Gilley specializes in rebuilt engines and transmissions as well as
complete tune-ups, lube and oil and brake jobs. Complete auto care for
yourV.W. or Porsche.

Rebuilt V.W. and Porsche is located at 108 Santa Maria In San Bruno.

REMEMBER - When you retire, contact the P.O.A. Insurance Depart-
ment and notify them. They will instruct you as What to do about your
Insurance Coverages.

-	 -.	 - -	 .	 I1 )g IV'I\	 -



c
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BIG PUSH FOR BACKPACKING
by Lt. Tim Thorsen

On Wednesday, October 14, 1981, together with Of-
ficer Tim Foley, I made a presentation to the Police Of-
ficers' Association's Board of Directors. The presenta-
tion was an explanation of the Community Relations
Unit's Summer Youth Prograrnswith special emphasis
on the Backpacking Program. We then made a request
for financial assistance from the Association, and hap-
pily the Board decided to provide us with $15,000.00.

Since many of the Association members may be
unaware of what the Community Relations Unit is at-
tempting to accomplish, an explanation is in order.
When the Unit was reinstated in August of 1980, two
major goals were • set: closer cooperation with district
station personnel and an emphasis on yout h problems.

In the year since, we hope that a start has been made
-to accomplish thse goals. Cooperation with the district
captains is much improved but efforts to work with the
rest of the station personnel were needed. Therefore,
involving police officers in programs to improve rela-
tions with the City's youth were implemented to help
accomplish both goals. Over 60 officers volunteered for
the Backpacking Program and of the 24 that actually
were involved, three were Association station represen-
tatives. That kind of support was so encouraging that it
was felt that a request for funds might be in order.

Chief Murphy:

I would like to express a special thanks to Officers
Scott and Foley for àrganizing the backpacking trip.
Also Officers Bob, Louie, Mike and Tim for the four
days, July 20 trough July 23, my son spent with them.
When he returned home, he was so excited all he could
do was talk about the trip and how much he enjoyed it
and when canhe go back.

He spoke of all the officers as if he had known them
all-his life. There wasn't anything on the trip he did not
enjoy, even sleeping on rocks.

Please continue. I feel they are doing a wonderful job
with the kias for the smiles on those kids' faces, along
with three days of dirt and dust was truly worth a thou-
sand wdrds.

Thank you,
Linda Coleman, mother

of Nathaniel Coleman

Dear Officers Scott, Dare, Foley:
Thank you for taking us to Point Reyes to go camp-

ing. I enjoyed it very .much. The only part I didn't like
was hiking 9 miles the first day.

much I had forgotten what it was like to be a teenager.
This program enabled me to re-evaluate my opinion of
these, and all teenagers, who are struggling for their
identity. At times, they seem to be deeply, yet
understandably, confused by their peers and the media
about the police department's role in the community.
Therefore, I believe that they, too, enjoyed the op-
portunity to spend time and become a little more
familiar with us.

I would especially like to congratulate two men, Of-
ficers Timothy Foley and Walter Scott, who I know
devoted their own time to plan this program. Also, I
would like to encourage the coiltinuance of this pro-
gram, and similar types of activities; as I feel that we
can use some positive youth development on a local
level.

Sincerely,
Officer Robert R. Bohanan

Northern Police Station

Dear Officers Scott & Foley:
Thank you for asking my children to partake in this

summer's Youth Backpacking Program. It was a
wonderful experience.

To date, there has been no public money provided to
help implement Community Relations Youth Pro-
grams. The programs this past summer were supported
by contributions from private businesses and in-
dividuals, the Mayor's Youth Fund and the Communiy
Service Fund. Our aim is to provide young people with
constructive alternatives to"hanging out" in the streets,
to get in trouble, and at the same time to provide pro-
grams where police officers and young people can in-
teract in a positive way.

The Backpacking Program, put together with
outstanding dedication by Officers Tim Foley and
Walter Scott, is the best example of this approach. Ask
an officer who was involved.

As happy as I am to receive such a sizable contribu-
tion, I am even happier for the moral support of the
Association and many of its members. Needless to say,
all our community relations problems have not been
resolved, but a start has been made. In closing let me
express my gratitude to the officers, Board of Directors,
and members of the Association for their support.
Thank you.

I made many friends going to camp. Officers Dare,
Foley were very helpful and friendly. Even though the
backpack didn't fit me, I was able to carry it.

We took breaks every ten to thirty minutes for about
five minutes. The first day everybody was tired because
of the hike. At Coast Camp it was very cold and windy.
It was about seven miles to Wildcat. It was not as cold
and windy. Later when Officer Scott picked us up, he
bought us a drink.

Signed,
Jason

To Chief Murphy

Dear Sir:
I would like to extend my compliments to you regar-

ding the police sponsored Teen Backpacking Program
on July 14th through the 16th.

Through our Community Relations Department, I
became involved -with this program. I. felt this was an
excellent opportunity to communicate with these youths
on a very relaxed level. It was surprising to learn how

The mandatory rope course on Monday brings out
the characteristics of each person. All the elementsL br-
ing out the natural abilities of each - their fears, their
insecurities and their trust in fellow team mates. It is
nice to know that Fort Miley is located within-the city
limits and all these facilities are available to San Fran-
ciscans.

The backpacking trip was rewarding to my boys - it
gave me a three day rest. Seriously, it was a heartwarm-
ing exposure for them to mingle with some "real"
policemen. It gave them a first-hand view that "hey,
policemen are humans too; they can get out of uniforms
and act like real people". It broke down the blue-
uniform plastic image that policemen represents only
law and order. There is another side of the coin.

It was also an opportunity for metropolitan city
children to get away from concrete buildings and paved
streets and to breathe non-polluting air and hike along
dirt trails.

Thank you again for sponsoring the program.
Sincerely,

WandaY. Horn, S.F.
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October 14, 1981
Opened with the Pledge of Allegiance at 5:20 p.m.

Roll Call: Twelve present (Swall, Linehan, Schmidt,
Dempsey, Wright, Strange, Sullivan, Nevin, Bell,
Chignell, Rapagnani, Hebel); four absent (Gannon,
Bernardini, Grant and Collins) and five excused
(Parenti, Minkel, Doherty, Huegle and Barry). A
Quorum was not present.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
Members Tim Foley and Tim Thorsen of the Corn.

munity Services Unit made a presentation concerning
the Police Youth Camping Program. This is a
backpacking program which involves presently twenty-
eight police officers and approximately 153 under-
privileged Or problem community kids ranging in ages
between 9 and 18 years. The program takes these
children to Fort Miley, Point Reyes and Yosemite. They

take approximately 12 trips per year. The program
presently needs a total of $15,000; $7,000 for the re-
mainder of calendar year 1981. They have presently
received community funding in the amount of $10,000.
Both Foley and Thorsen assured those present that the
Police Officers' Association would receive adequate
publicity for its contribution to this program.

Inspector Ken Moses from the Crime Lab and Judge
Mary Pajaliach made a presentation on behalf of the
Crime Lab non-profit organization. This organization
is presentlylooking for $120,000 in order to secure the
necessary software for a Rockwell Computer. They cur-
rently have $90,000 and are looking for an additional
$30,000 from the Police Officers' Association. The City
is yet to commit itself to the $1.4 million which is
necessary to get the Rockwell Computer. The political
impact of this donation would be considerable since the

POA would in fact be putting criminals into the com-
puter. Inspector Moses indicated that if the City did not
get the Rockwell Computer they may be able to use the
state computer in Sacramento which was not that
desirable. The Rockwell Computer is in existence where
as a Nipon Computer is presently being developed in
Japan and is two years away. Moses indicated that 75%
of criminals with prints plead guilty since this is weighty
evidence. The mayor's task force is now studying this
issue for recommendation to the mayor and Board of
Supervisors. The complete system will cost ovei $2
million over a several year period.

Ms. Galen Maker, president of Springer Enterprises,
Inc. presented a proposal for a pilot program on fitness
and motivation seminars for ten members of the police
department. The cost of the proposal would be $2,800.

Meeting adjourned at 7:00p.m.
Submitted by,

Michael S. Hébel, Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING October 20, 1981
Opened with the Pledge of Allegiance at 11:45 a.m.

Roll Call: Seventeen present (Linehan, Schmidt,
Dempy, Minkel, Grant, Doherty, Wright, Collins,
Strange, Sullivan, Huegle, Nevin, Bell, Barry,
Chignell, Rapagnani, Hebel) and four absent (Swall,
Parenti, Gannon, Benardini)

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President Barry reported on the following: 1. Con-

sent Decree meeting was going on at the same time that
this Board meeting was being held. On November 9,
1981, a hearing will be held before Judge Peckham
regarding the Q-2 hiring with the idea of expanding the
applicant pool and on the question of the prior and
future appointment of temporary Q .60 positions.

2. The cLams scheduled indicates that there will bea
Q-50/Q35 exam proposed for May of 1982.

3 There was a report made by Attorney Stave
Solomon in which the Federal Litigation Committee
proposed that the next Q-60 Lieutenants' Exam be
given in February of 1982 and that all present Q50 s
be able to take this exammation

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Vice President Paul Chignell reported on the follow-

ing: 1. 1he Ernie Ferrando Cage - very fortunately Of-
ficer Ferrando has now returned to work in alight duty
capacity. 2. On duty interviews are now being con-
ducted by the Internal Affairs Bureau.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Secretary Hebel reported that the minutes of the

September meeting of this Board were published in the
October issue of the POLICEMAN.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Treasurer Rapagnani presented the monthly Finan:

cial Statement for September 1981 which indicated that
there is a balance of $226,586.26. The Treasurer's
report was accepted by a voice vote.

COMMIFEES
Federal Litigtion Committee: Brother Schlink gave a

report of the meeting which just occurred at the
Auditor-Monitor's office.

M/Hebel 5/Linehan that the Board of Directors
adopt the following: 1. That the Q-60 Examination to
be given in February of 1982; 2. That this examination
be of a job related type; 3. Eligibility for the Q-60 Exam
shall include all persons appointed pursuant to Consent
Decree Section 10(a) 2; 4. Funds to administer tests if
necessary to come from Auditor-Monitor funding; 5.
Q-5OtQ-35 exams to be given in a timely manner so
that appointments can be made by August 1982 as
prescribed in the Consent Decree.

Motion passed by a vote of 17 yes (Linehan, Schmidt,
Dempsey, Minkel, Grant, Doherty, Wright, Collins,
Strange, Sullivan, Huegle, Nevin, Bell, Barry,
Chignell, Rapagnani, Hebel).

Grievance Committee: Chairman Chignell reported
on the following: transfers; admonishments from the
Internal Affairs Bureau; The Academy Oral Board.

Yearbook Committee: Brothers Wright and Schmidt
reported on the Yearbook and indicated that presently
62% of the members have participated and that there
was still two more weeks of film shooting. They in-
dicated that the book would be ready for publication in
February.

OLD BUSINESS
• Brother Chignell reported on the Golden Gate Tran

sit negotiations and indicated that the district wants

police officers to wear jumpsuits if they are to ride this
transportation on a complimentary basis. Brother
Chignell indicated that most members are opposed to
this.

Brother Barry spoke on the secondary employment
order and indicated that this would come to the Police
Commission shortly hut that the Association is
vigorously opposed to the hold harmless portion of
this order.

Brother Barry spoke on the Memorandum of
Understanding and indicated that changes were being
presently proposed by Chief Murphy which have
previously been discussed. M/Hebel 5/Rapagnani it
was moved to adopt in concept the Memorandum oJ
Understanding dated September 1981, subject to
subsequent review of the Chief of Police's changes;
when these have been finalized the entire document will
be brought to the Board for final action on this docu-
ment. Motion passed by a vote of 15 yes (Schmidt,
Dempsey, Minkel, Doherty, Wright, Collins, Strange,
Sullivan Huegle, Nevin, Bell Barry Chignell
Rapagnãni and liebel).

Mike Hebel spoke on the issue of Collective Bargain-
ing and handed out to the members an opinion from
Attorney Saltsman. Final action on this issue will occur
at the next meeting of the Board in order to determine
if pension benefits will be put on the Collective Bargain-
ing Charter Amendment in 1982. Board members are
to canvas their groups as to whether or not Old System
Retirement Benefits should be opened up to the Collec-
tive Bargaining process.

Brother Séhlink reported on the 2nd Annual POA
Picnic and indicated that 1,500 people attended. The
expenditures amounted to $9,400 while the income
amounted to $5,400. M/Hebel S/Rapagnani that the
3rd Annual POA Picnic be held at Marine World and
that Chairman Schlink be given $1,000 to contract with
Marine World in advance in order to lock in the prices
of admission. Motion passed, 15 yes (Schmidt, Demp-
sey, Minkel, Doherty, Wright, Collins, Strange,
Sullivan, Huegle, Nevin, Bell, Barry Chignell,
Rapagnani, Hebel).

M/Chignell S/Schmidt that this Association give
$15,000 to the Backpacking Program. Motion passed,
13 yes (Schmidt, Dempsey, Minkel, Collins, Strange,
Sullivan, Huegle, Nevin, Bell, Barry, Chignell,
Rapagnani, Hebel) and two no (Doherty and Wright).

NEW BUSINESS
M/Schmidt S/Nevin to purchase two tickets ($500)

for a dinner honoring Assessor Sam Duca to be held on
October 23, 1981 at the Fairmont Hotel. Motion passed
unanimously.

M/Chignell S/Schmidt motion to purchase two
tickets ($500) to attend the Ben Horn Good Govern-
ment Committee Dinner to be held on October 28, 1981
at Trader Vie's Restaurant. Motion passed with Bell
abstaining.

M/Chignell S/Rapagnani to purchase ten • tickets
($150) for an October 24th dinner at the Irish Cultural
Center honoring George Reilly who is prsently the
Chairman of the State Board of Equalization. Motion
passed unanimously.

M/Hebel S/Schmidt that the Association purchase
ten tickets ($600) for the San Francisco Labor Council's
2nd Annual Fund Raiser to be held on October 21st at
the St. Francis Hotel. Motion passed with Bell and
Chignell abstaining.

M/Wright S/Chignell to expend $500 to assist the
families of PATCO members. This request came from
the California Labor Council. Motion passed
unanimously.

M/Chignell S/Collins to give $350 to the Mission
Hiring Hall's dinner to be held on Saturday, November
7th, 1981 at the Sheraton Palace.

M/Hebel S/Minkel that this Association appropriate
four tickets ($500) for the Support our Senate Commit-
tee to be held on November 2nd, 1981 at the Mark
Hopkins Hotel. Motion passed, 10 yes (Schmidt,
Minkel, Wright, Collins, Strange, Sullivan, Nevin,
Bell, Rapagnani,Hebel, Barry) and three no (Demp-
sey, Doherty, Huegle) and one abstain (Chignell).

M/Chignell S/Schmidt to purchase ten tickets ($250)
for a cocktail reception honoring Don Horanzy on Oc-
tober 21st at the Galleria Penthouse. Motion passed
unanimously.

M/Hebel S/Bell to purchase five tickets ($500) for a
luncheon honoring Supervisor Lee Dolson to bç held on
November 11th at the St. Francis Hotel. Motion passed
unanimously.

M/Barry S/Chignell that the Association spend.
$1,250 for the Gina Moscone Dinner to.benefit a cam-
paign by the state democrats to registered votery. Mo
tion passed 10 yes (Schmidt Minkel Wright, cornns
Strange, Sullivan, Nevin, Barry, Rapagnani, Hebe1
and 3 no (Dempsey, Ioherty, BelJ) and one. abstain
(Chignell).

M/Chignell S/Schmidt that the Association pledge
$20,000 to the Crime Lab non-profit organization to be
used only for the San Francisco Rockwell Fingerprint
Computer software and for no other purpose. A con-
tract is to be entered into regarding this pledge wherein
the monies are to be used only for this purpose and that
the monies will be returned to the Police Officers'
Association or that the pledge will not be given should
this computer not be obtained by the City and County
of San Francisco. Motion passed, 12 yes (Schmidt,
Dempsey, Minkel, Wright, Collins, Strange, Sullivan,
Huegle, Bell, Barry, Chignell, Hebel) and two no
(Doherty and Rapagnani).

Meeting adjourned at 2:55	 Submitted by,
Michael S. Hebel, Secretary

ARIES DE MEXICO

Manufacturers of Boots and Shoes
Custom Made, Skilled Workmanship
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790 ELLIS STREET
(415) 775-7612

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94109

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS DIAL (800) 255-3050
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CRIMINAL'S JUSTICE

4-

by Elliott E. Aihadeff, Editor
Law Enforcedment Legal Reporter
L.A. County Deputy District Attorney

You don't have to be an expert in the field of criminal
law to know that most crimes are committed by people
who have been through the system before. There are a
lot of reasons why people who commit crimes are repeat
offenders but we are not going to dwell on any of those
reasons in this article. Instead, it should be understood
from the beginning, that one of the most significant
sources of crime is the repeat offender. If we could
somehow effectively monitor the conduct of the
repeater - the guy who is on probation - the guy who
is on parole - the guy who has been through the system
once before; if we could keep a tight cOntrol over this
person, then we might significantly reduce the level of
crime in any given community.

Wouldn't it be great if we could have a search war-
rant prepared to search these individuals anytime we
had some suspicion they may be in violation of their
parole or probation, or one some regular basis,
whenever we felt like conducting a search? Wouldn't it
be terrific if we could search their homes, their cars,
their pockets, the homes and cars of their friends and
relatives, and any other place where we think he might
be hiding evidence of a crime? Wouldn't it be great if
we could conduct these searches without asking him for
permission! Wouldn't it be terrific if we could conduct
these searches whether or not he is at the place being
searched!

Well, we can!

In 1971 the California Supreme Court in the case of
-People v. Mason allowed a provision in Mason's proba-
tion which, at the time, everybody believed was going to
get knocked out. The condition was that Mason could
go on probation if he gave up his right of privacy.
Maon argued that the condition was an illegal
restraint on his constitutional right and that a court
could not make him give up his right of privacy as a
condition of probation.

To everybody's- surprise the. California Supreme
Court disagreed with Mason and upheld the provision.
More than that, the Court ruled that the provision is an
effective tool to keep a guy honest when he is on proba-
tion. If the guy doesn't like giving up his right of
privacy then all he has to do is refuse probation and be
sentenced to the state prison where he'll have no right
of privacy. So, in this case, the Court acted logically,
and reasonably, in upholding the condition of proba-
tion.

Specifically, in the Mason case, the condition was
that he had to ". . . submit his person, place of
residence, vehicle, to search and seizure at anytime of
the day or night with or without a search warrant,
whenever requested to do so by the probation officer or
any law enforcement officer."

The Court went on to rule that the defendant had. no
power to refuse to consent to such a search. "If the
defendant had the • right to withhold his consent to a
warrantless search, the probation thereby afforded him
would have been as broad as that afforded all other per-
sons under the 4th Amendment. We conclude that the
probation condition, by use of the words, 'with or
without a search warrant,' was intended to restrict
defendant's right to refuse a warrantless search, and
that the words 'whenever requested' were added to re-

How to knew you got
the tight part before

you get it home

quire the officers to notify defendant before conducting
the search of his house or car." In other words, he has
no power to refuse the search.

But do you need a suspicion before you conduct such
a search based on such a condition of probation? Some
cases say yes, and some cases say no. The better reason-
ed cases and the weight of authority say that you don't
need a suspicion. Even in the case of People v. Mason,
the Court said "with knowledge he may be subjected to
a search by law enforcement officers at anytime he will
be less inclined to have narcotics or dangerous drugs in
his possession. The purpose of an unexpected,
unprovoked seach of defendant is to ascertain whether
he is complying with his terms of probation; to deter-
mine not only whether he disobeys the law, but also
whether he obeys the law. Information obtained under
such circumstances would afford a valuable measure of
the effectiveness of the provision given the defendant
and his amenability to rehabilitation" (emphasis add-
ed). It seems pretty clear that "unexpected, unprovok-
ed" means that you don't need a suspicion that he may
be in violation of his probation. If you did need a suspi-
cion be was in violation of his probation, then the con-
dition is really superfluous because a probation officer
already has the power to conduct such searches
whenever he suspects that the probationer is' in viola-
tion of his probation. Furthermore, in the recent case of
People v. Lilienthal, the California Supreme Court did
not even consider whether the officers had reasonable
cause to conduct a search of a probationer's car,
because he had waived hisright of privacy as a condi-
tion of probation. The Lilienthal case was a unanimous
decision (including even Rose Bird) of the California
Supreme Court.
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And you can search the place he lived in even if it is
owned by somebody else (People v. Icenogle); and you
are not limited by Chimel to the area within the probt-
tioner's arms reach (People v. Mason); and if there is

no provision requiring notification in the condition
such. as the "upon request" provision in the Mason
case, then you don't have to notify the probationer
when you conduct such a search (People v. Lilienthal);
but the search must1 be limited to the probationer's pro-
perty or the property where he has the exclusive or join
access with somebody else (People v. Alders).

So what are you waiting for?
Get a list of all of the people who have waived the

right of privacy as a condition of probation from your
probation department. If you don't have many people
on. such a list then your probation department ought to
be encouraged to routinely recommend to the court that
all such "eligible" people should be subject of this con-
dition. Whenever a person is involved in the sale of nar-
cotics, a repeat narcotic offender, a repeat burglar,
receiver, or robber, or whenever it appearsreasonable
that he might return to criminal behavior and that
evidence of such activity might be found in his home, in
his vehicle or anyting else he might occupy, then he is
"eligible" and the condition should be imposed before
the defendant is permitted to be released on probation.
Most repeat offenders come under the above classifica-
tion and should have such a condition imposed as part
of the probationary provision. If such a condition is the
exception, then you ought to talk to your probation
department and start making it the rule.,

Once you've got you list of people who are on the con-
dition, you should evaluate which ones are the most
likely to presently be in violation. These generally are
the people who have been on probation for the longest
period of time and who have narcotic related offenses.
Put these people at the top of the list, and the people
who are the least likely to be found "dirty" should be
placed on the bottom of the list. The reason is that once
you start these probationary searches the word is going
to spread like wildfire, and by the time you hit the bot-
tom of the list most of the people will have cleaned up
their act.	 -

After you've got your list of probationers and
established the priority, then touch base with your local
District Attorney. Give your Deputy District Attorney
an opportunity to gather support from the Courts so
that violations of probation discovered by your depart-
ment through thse searches will not merely be "exer-
cises in'futility". The Courts must be convinced that
'your searches are valid and that violations Of probation
must be punished by significant periods of confine-
ment. Your Deputy District Attorney should carry the
burden of convincing your Courts in this regard.

But you should get to work on this program im-
mediately. The Mason case was decided ten years ago,
and yet, these probationary searches, (which, by the
way, are applicable to parolees) have not been practiced
to the extent originally invisioned by the California
Supreme Court.

You have an extremely powerful tool at your com-
mand. It can be a gold mine in withdrawing from your
community Its most significant criminal element which
threatens it. Continued delay only means the un-
necessary victimization of persons who would otherwise
be safe from persons who present substantial danger
and who can be neutralized by the institution of this
program of systematic searches.

A cautionary note: The California Supreme Court
warned that there must be no harrassment. This means
that the searches must be either upon suspicion that
the individual is of violation of his probation or parole,
or, that the search was part of a systematic program
invol'inÜ persons on a regular basis who had given up
their right of privacy as a condition of their probation
or parole. However, absent evidence of harrassment,
there are no limitations to the application of conducting
these searches. As was said earlier, you need not be an
expert in evaluating the potential benefit. Furthermore,
it is inexpensive. Existing resources should be sufficient
to conduct these searches. -

Copyright 1981, The Law Enforcement Legal Reporter
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November 10, 1981

Gale Wright
Editor.
The S.F. Policeman
5,10 - 7th- Street
San Francisco CA 94103

Dear Gale Wright:

-	 Peace and Every Blessing! Thank you for all you have done
forSt. Anthony's in so many ways. You help us to enable others to
help themselves.

As you know, we are now open 365 days a year. To all who
enter in hunger and distress we serve one warm, nourishing meal
every morning from 10 a.in. to 12:30 noontime.

We are now in our 32nd year, and have served well over four-
teen million meals to needy men, women and children.

Our average number of meals per day has increased to 1650.
On holidays it can triple that number. Naturally we stay open
longer on holidays, beginning at 10 a.m. and usually going until
4:00 p.m.	 -

We.,akeQ1 ,,y one appeal. each year, during the holiday season,
November and December The turkeys and funds can be used throughout
the year for St. Anthony Diñiñg . Room. and all our affiliated" charitab1e
services. We thank you for the assistance you have given us , during
the year, and especially now.

The latest releases, fact sheet and announcements are enclosed
with this letter.

Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas to you. God bless you
and yours.

-	 Peace and Joy!

Father Floyd A. Lotito, O.F.M.
Director of St. Anthony Dining Room

Organized as a Nan-Profit Charitable Instituflon • Donations and Bequests are Tax Deductible

for each major holiday dinner, requires: 300 turkeys, Room's work crew) at other times.
140 gallons of stuffing, 800 lbs. of potatoes, 700 pies, 	 also operates a farm for homeless men, free clinic,
100 gallons of ice cream, 80 lbs. coffee, 250 loaves of free employment service, free clothing room (socks
bread, plus yams, vegetables, cranberry sauce, lettuce, 	 especially needed) and special services to-the elderly in
tomatoes, salad dressing, sugar, milk, etc., all in - pro-	 needs of many kinds.
per proportions. 	 makes only this one general appeal each year;

encourages donations of turkeys; especially ap- turkeys and funds can be used allyear for Dining Room
preciates gifts brought to 45 Jones St., weekdays 8 a.m. and all affiliated charitable works of St. Anthony Foun-
to 3 p.m., or to 165 Guerrero (residence of the Dining dation.

t's Talk.
rrly.

Deadline for articles to be
submit ted is the first Wednes-
day of each month. No excep-
tions.

121 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, California 94102
Klondike 2 .3838 -
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HOLIDAY SEASON 1981

Most people, when reminded of St. Anthony's, think
first of the Holiday meals - "turkey with all the trimm-
ings" at Thanksgiving and Christmas, but the Dining
Room 'is open all 365 days of the year, currently
averages about 1625 guests daily, a marked increase
reflecting hard economic times. The 14 millionth free
meal was served last spring.

"No questions asked" remains the policy of St. An-
thony Dining Room, but after 12 holiday seasons there,
Father Floyd A. Lotito, the Director, finds that guests
are eager to speak up at this time of the year.

"I listen and hear a lot," he confides. "One
Thanksgiving an elderly man on crutches came over to
me and whispered, 'I'm here to pickup the spirit, to
energize myself.'

"A young man identifying himself as a lonely Cana-
dian, after enjoying a Christmas dinner, remarked,
'This place shows there is still kindness left in the
world. I didn't want to be alone on Christmas. I wanted
to be with people - anybody - even though I have no
job or money.' He asked for our office address so he
could send a donation once he was employed again.

"During the holidays, an anonymous donor gives me
Christmas cards with five:dollars enclosed for me to
distribute toneedy elderly people.

"One gentleman declared- 'St. Francis of Assisi is
alive in the. service of this Dining Room', and another
exclaimed 'This is incredible - such a delicious meal.'

"We always say 'man doesn't live by bread alone,"
remarks Father Floyd. "Through St. Anthony's we try
to show love and engender hope. We're all brothers and
sisters."

MAILING ADDRESS: Box 777, San Francisco CA
94202
OFFICE: 121 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, CA
94102
TELEPHONE (415) 552-3838
DELIVERY ADDRESS: 45 Jones St., S.F., nr.
Market, and 165 Guerrero St., S.F., nr. 14th St.

ST. ANTHONY DINING ROOM -
continues the beautiful tradition that in San Fran

cisco any needy person can have a complete holiday
dinner without charge or obligation; will serve its 32nd
annual free 'Thanksgiving dinner for the needy
November 26, free Christmas dinner December 25 -
delicious turkey feast in friendly festive atmosphere,
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

exists for one purpose: to provide free, warm,
nourishing noonday meals to the hungry poor without
restriction, every day of the year (10:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. on ordinary days.)

has served well over 14 million free meals since Oc-
tober, 1950. Sample menu: meat, vegetables, potatoes,
salad, dessert (pastry or fruit), bread, butter, coffee.

currently averages 1650 guests daily (two or three
times more on holidays); no questions, , no preaching,
no discrimination as to religion, race, etc.; friendly
courtesy to all..

had notable increase in guests this year; feeds disabl-
ed, 'unemployed, poor, needy, elderly (33% of total)
struggling to survive on low fixed income as medical
and other expenses soar.

is "the cafeteria without a cash register"; 100 by 40 -
feet, cooking and service areas as one end, newly top-
ped tables with chairs for 200 at the other; new
acoustical ceiling, new lighting, 'freshly painted walls,
ornamental plants,, hanging ferns, paintings, music in
the air, modern ovens, excellent restaurant equipment
(refrigeration, dishwashing, etc.).

is a projeè 't of generous people to help those less for-
tunate; operated without support of funds from city,
state, national government, church or public charities.
The free meals are made possible by the voluntary
donations of individual men and women.

is staffed largely by unpaid volunteers; keeps opera-.,,
tional and administrative costs down to low minimum
so as to pass your charity directly to those individuals
and families who come to the Dining Room in distress
through poverty or after some mishap.

needs volunteers to help serve especially on Sundays
and • on ordinary days throughout the year (on
Thanksgiving and Christmas there are enough
vol%inteers).	 .

serves cafeteria-style; able-bodied guests carry their
own trays. As in restaurants, waiters take food to elder-
ly and disabled, also 'women and children, already
seated attables.

is called "The Miracle of Jones Street" because of the
ongoing charity of donors of food, funds and services,
and throngs of the need who come for free meals and
are satisfied.
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PORAC Throws Rocks
This letter printed below is by Mr. Al Ribisi of the

Community Publications/Police News. Mr. Ribisi was
hired by this newspaper three years ago o conduct
advertising solicitations for us. His credentials include
working for the San Jose POA, San Mateo Sheriffs,
Bakersfield and Oakland POAs, the Boy Scoutc and
recently the Los Angeles Police Protective League, and
at least ten other policc associations.

PORAC usually doesn't say "PORAC" in their
soliciations. They say "peace officers.. ." and let the
customer assume the organization is the "local" one.
Mr. Ribisi responded to the PORAC article regarding
him, but they refused to print it. Editor

Dear Gale:
You may have read the September 1981 PORAC

News articles: "Damsels in Distress" and "Commen-
tary on Damsels in Distress".

If you did, then please read my attached response. It
was sent to PORAC News to publish, but the editor
refused to publish it.

I would be happy to answer any questions you may
have.

Sincerely,
Al Ribisi

Police News
Letters to the Editor
PORAC News

Gentlemen:
It read like something out of the National Enquirer.

"Damsels in Distress" and "Commentary on
Damsels in Distress."

There was my name, Al Ribisi, splattered all over the
last PORAC News. There was our company, Communi-
ty Publications/Police News.

My question is.. . "Why did you hold back?"
- Why not title the article "Al Ribisi, Russian Spy",
working for L.A. Police Protective League", or better
yet, "The Wiley Adventures of Bob Dennis and the
Muckraking PORAC News Staff"??

itic Home Laundry Service
Sales & Services

Maytag. . Whirlpool . . General Electric
Kitchen Aid Dishwashers	 I

ALL APPLIANCES AT A DISCOUNT!.

In the olden days, old women who gossiped were put
in public stocks (neck yokes) or driven out of town.

These days we use libel or slander suits or we write
letters to the editor and demand tobe heard.

In raising funds for peace officer association, to say
that it can be done without getting a single complaint
from the public is pure BS.! PORAC News should
know this as well as any one. 	 -

In December of 1980, the Sales Manager for PORAC
News, Bob Dennis, sent a scurrilous letter to many local
police associations in Los Angeles County. It contained
serious lies and accusations about our company, in-
cluding that we had no representation! (We, in fact,
worked for around 20 local police associations!!) He
pleaded in the letter that of course he "was not writing
this letter because of any 'competition' that we may
have created." Oh, no! By the way, he never sent me a
copy of the letter. A local police association who trusted
me was nice enough to send out a copy.

When our attorney saw the letter and callçd Mr.
Dennis, my how quick Mr. Bob Dennis was to take pen
in hand and to write a RETRACTION!

A local peace officers' association president had
these comments to make: "I have served three terms as
President of this Association . . . Did anybody from
PORAC News ever contact us? 'No'. Has anybody from
PORAC News ever contacted us? 'No'. . . PORAC
News seems to be only interested in police departments
in Northern California."

"When you get competition from somebody else who
is only doing what you should have been doing all
along, you should not attack them. You only belittle
youself."

As a matter of fact 1 Mr. Dennis' sales office is
located in Los Angeles, a city which is not even a
PORAC affiliate.

And he has gotten complaints, believe me! Some of
them OUR office has even smoothed over with his
customers!

-.. .! 1.
I.

In fact, in a phone conversation, Mr. Dennis himself
was asked if the ad he was selling was for the local
police? He answered point blank that it was. Only when
questioned and pushed further did he identify his paper
as PORAC News. I have written documentation of such
conversations.

Our company, Community Publications/Police News
has put out newspaper and magazines for many local
associations for almost three years now. We pride
ourselves in not being a "boiler room". We do our own
layout, typesetting and even help our police editors get
stories if asked to.

In the depressionary, recessionary, high crime,
topsy-turvy world of the 1980's, police associations in
California need help. They don't need people in glass
houses throwing rocks.

Sincerely,
Al Ribisi

Community Publications/Police News

KEEP YOUR
BENEFICIARY

CURRENT
It is important to you that the beneficiary we have

listed in the Association office for your $2,500 in-
surance be kept current.

If you have changed your status in any way (married,
divorcee, etc.) then you should contact our office and
sign a new beneficiary card.

In checking our files we find that there are many of
our members who have not even signed a card,
although we have sent several notices in the past.

If you are not sure if you have a card on file, or you
wish to make a change, please call the Association of-
fice (861-5060).

PASHA

Superb Middle Eastern &
Morroccan Cuisine

1516 Broadway	 .	 885-4477
45 Dare Street
	

9820634
	 Broadway Off Van Ness	 S.F. 94109

San Francisco	 864-7333

LAS GUITARRAS

BEER AND WINES
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

__	 IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

OPEN FROM 10A.M. To 11 P.M. EVERY DAY
CCEPT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL MIDNIGHT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

3274-24TH ST., SAN FRANCISCO 94110,824-1027
1017 REICH ERT AVE.; NOVATO 94947,892-3171

1005 THIRD ST., SAN RAFAEL

SYUFY ENTERPRISES

150 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO 94102

441-3900

HAIR CARE
Fo MEN & WOMEN

752-9085
2960 CLEMENT ST.

AT31STAVE.	 SAN FRANCISCO94121

TO ING'a'
STORAGE

DOIDGE'S KITCHEN
8:30-2:30 Mon. thru Thurs.
8:30-9 p.m. Fri., Sat. & Sun.

2217 UNION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94123

921-2149

ABC
TOWING

724 BRANNAN H

863-2828

Doris'

SHEAR MAGIC

Beauty Salon

For Men and Women

4615 Geary Blvd. (between 10th & 11th Ave.)
San Francisco, CA 94118	 (415) 387-6363

TEDDY ST.
N FRANCISCO 94134	 467-5036

GAIL'S GROCERY

Hrs.7a.m.-8p.m.
Sun.9-6

Beer, Wine, Food.
Frozen Food & Produce

HAPPINESS
RESTAU RANT

Mandarin & Cantonese Cuisine
Open Lunch & Dinner
Recommended by the

Underground Gourmet, S.F. Examiner

730 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO 94102 	 . 928-2125

SEARCHLIGHT

MARKET

1964 HYDE
SAN FRANCISCO 94109

673-1010	 -
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Travel Needs
C0M

4419 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94118
TELEPHONE: 752-5740

VENETIAN MARBLE Co.
STORE FRONTS' FIREPLACES
ROMAN BATHS • VANITY TOPS

TABLE TOPS
991 Harrison Street
San Francisco 94107 . 	 392-6376

Ill Major Credit Cards Accepted

CARMEN & ERNIE BALA, Proprietors
.1412 Noriega (nr. 21st Ave. & Police Credit Union)

S.F.Ca 94122(415)6654450

Deadline for articles to be
submitted is the first Wednes-
day of each month. No excep-
tions.

TELEPH0NES (415) 285-4562
(415) 285-4797
FREE ESTIMATES

3Jmpertl UtLI 1thntüt
PALACE OF INFRA-RED BAKED ENAMEL'

EXPERT BoDY AND FENDER REPAIRS

3135-24TH STREET
BET. $0. VAN NESS & FOLSOM	 NICK PORSUNIKOFF'

SAN FRANCISCO CALIF. 94110 	 OWN ER
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SHOVELING AGAINST THE TIDE by Donald Brewer

.A Good Cop Finally Receives Justice!
At long last, as of September 11, 1981, Dave Eli has 	 The POA representatives were given copies of the 	 tainly, this clearly indicates that these three details took

been granted his bonafide disability retirement. I ex-	 petition and charged with their circulation and return 	 it upon themselves to get involved. Hearing from retired
tend my warmest regards to all those that chose to lend 	 in order to prevent loss or neglect.	 members would have been appreciated also.
their efforts toward this end. 	 .	 I wish to commend Mission Station and the General

I am turning over the petition, exceeding six hundred 	 What was the end result? Some POA representatives, Works Detail, who in spite of their heavy work loads,
signatures of sworn members, to the POA leadership as overly endowed with, the "Ayn Rand Syndrome", showed the most initiative and responsibility in this sor-
a cornerstone for their future actions. 	 threw the petition aside and did nthing. Fortunately,	 did affair.

in some cases, other officers with a sense of concern for
Many have complained to me that they had no op- the plight of a fellow officer receiving the old barbed

As election day draws near, brother officers may wishportunity to sign the petition. Some never knew of its shaft, picked up the ball and carried it themselves,
existence and other didn't know what it was all about. scoring touchdowns. However, one district statipn did 	 to genuinely reflect upon the actions or inactions of

Naturally, I felt obligated to conduct an investigation not respond and of the numerous details, only three 	 their own POA representatives and vote accordingly.
Next month: The (REAL) problems inside the lAB!into this matter and have the following to report. . 	 responded. The others were obviously "off sides". Cer-

INSPECTOR TOSCHI CON GRATU . LATES OFFICERS
OUTSTANDING POLICE WORK PERFORMED

by Paul Chignell Vice President

	At least one member of the Burbau of Investigation is rested automatic handgun found in vehicle along with 	 and on their person This type of report writing made it
aware of the outstandmg work performed by members live rounds Also I D papers of two females who were 	 much easier for me to formally charge the four suspects
of the patrol force. Dave Toschi of Robbery always robbed the previous day, June 27, 1981, at Coit Tower, 	 while conferring with the D . A. 's office. The incident
takes time out to applaud excellent work done by Central District. In that incident two'shots were fired 	 report composed by Kelly should be used as a model for
members of the patrol force. Officers Kelly and Parry by the armed suspect with automatic handgun used. 	 report writing at the Police Academy.
are congratulated in the below memo from Dave.	 .	 .

	The arrest and subsequent scene investigation made	 All four suspects were held to answer on charges of

	

On June 28, 1981 at approxirnately 9:00 p.m., an by Officers William Kelly, who composed the fine	 robbery, receiving stolen property, assault/deadly
armed robbery occurred, grocery store, 680 Valencia 	 police report, and R. Parry was the result of some of the weapon. The four defendants are now awaiting trial in
Latin suspects involved. License number of felony vehi- finest police work I have ever seen. In the eight-page in- 	 Superior Court on multiple felony charges. This arrest
cle was observed by civilians. Seven'minutes later S.F. cident report, Officer Parry and Kelly documented ex- 	 by Officers Kelly and Parry cleared up two armed rob
police officers William Kelly and R Parry made a stop actly where the four Hispanic suspects were sitting in 	 beries that occurred within 24 hours I wish to personal
of wanted vehicle Four suspects were subsequently ar 	 the car and every item of evidence found by their feet ly thank them

IIflIMCC iAYtt	 II' tIP, FS )IASDITERRANEAN ftOU'TI

HUNT'S
QUALITY DONUTS'

"BEST DONUTS IN TOWN"
2075 Chestnut

Open 24 hours Weekends

20th & Mission
24 hours•

/1,

SAM SHUM UNION
3601 LAWTON, SAN FRANCISCO

665-5525

Your headquarters for all your automotive needs, specializ-
ing in tune-ups, brake work and engine overhauls. When you
deal with Sam Shum you will prove for yourself that their
reputation for fairness and honesty is well deserved.

Also, visit us at our new location, 168 Hyde, S.F., 673-9455.

740 VALENCIA STREET
(NEAR t8TH STREET) 	 '

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
(415) 621-1062

Offering Discounts to SFPD & SFSD Employees

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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PAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
The PAL Golf Tournament was held at the Rich-

inond Golf and Country Club in Richmond, California
on Friday, October 30, 1981. SFPD police officers,
both active and retired, joined forces with civilian
players to make this a most memorable occasion. All
proceeds to benefit the PAL Law Enforcement Cadets.

It was a clear and balmy day for the Tournament.
Father John Heaney claims credit for the beautiful
weather. Chairman Jerry Cassidy (Solos) was delighted
with the turnout. Some of the golfing circle vieing for
prizes were: Vie Macia,' Al Alves, Jim Curràn, Charlie
Barca, Bill O'Connor, So! Weiner, Bill Groswird, Al
Sonoda, Joe Buckley, Rene Aufort, Darol Smith, Dave
Minner, Ed Cassidy, Nick Eterovich Jr. & Sr., Larry
Minasian, Tom Gordon, Jay Parashis, George Jeffery,
Vie Rykoff, Earl O'Brien, Ray Seyden, Bill O'Brien,
Bob McKee, Otto Elvander, Bill Terlau, Paul
McGoran, Bob Guenley, Ray Michelis, Grant Fahs,
and Ken Davis, plus a host of civilian players.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
The PAL Law Enforcement Cadet Program is in full

swing. Beginning on Tuesday, October 6, 1981 in the
6th floor auditorium with an open house reception, 35
recruits signed up for the 8 month course. Many
parents and relatives were also on hand to see what the
program is all about. The Cadets will meet each Tue s

-day night at 6:45 p.m. to attend a series of presenta-
tions on the subject of criminal justice. Police officers,
inspectors and other knowledgeable persons wilF be len-
ding their expertise to the Cadets. In addition, tours to
county jail facilities, the coroner's office, and other
field activities are planned. The PAL cadet Program is
still actively seeking boys and girls in their 10th, 11th
and 12th grades in high school to join the ranks of the
Cadets. Other activities on the agenda are the ever
popular ride-along program, and pistol shooting and
firearms safety courses. The Program ends in May,
1982. Call PAL Headquarters (567-3215) for signups.

FOOTBALL
For the second year in a row, the San Francisco

Police Activities League Chargers football team was
named the City Champions in an action packed game
held on Sunday, November 1, 1981 at City College of
San Francisco football field against the PAL Hawks out
of Kimbell Park.

S9pping to pose on the 17th green in the PAL Golf
Tournament are left to right: Warren Wong, Inspector
Earl O'Brien (ret.), prominant businessmen Ronald
Ong and Alfred Gee. Gee is also a member of the Golf
Committee. (Photo by Herb Lee)

Grant Fahs took top honors with a low gross of -78.
Tom O'Connor won the low net with a 69. Jay Parashis
had the closest ball to the hole in one contest on the
16th green coming within 18' of a brand new MGA
sportster donated by British Motor Distributors, Ltd.

Thelongest drive from the tee on the 10th hole went to
Al Alves with a tape measure drive of 285 yards. Vie
Rykoff (JAB) won a beautiful Winchester .22 cal semi-
automatic rifle with a 4X Weaver Scope as a second
prize in the drawing held after dinner. The 21" Sony
Color Television offered as first prize was won by none
other than Rene Aufort whose arms this writer had to
twist to buy some tickets. Congratulations to all the
winners. Everybody brought home prizes. A great time
had by all. Hope to see more players from the depart-
ment next year.

A special thanks to Tournament Chair-
man Jerry Cassidy for his hard work, and to Harbor
Patrol Al Blasi for his untiring efforts. Retired Captain
Jim Curran will be named shortly to be the 1982 PAL
Golf Tournament Chairman.

This phalynx of players, nicknamed the "Fearsome
Foursome" is comprised of (left to right) Alan Sonoda,
Joe Buckley, Bill Groswird, and Rene A ufort. A ufort
won the grand prize of a 21" color TV in the drawing.

PAL Law Enforcement Cadets in a recent fishing
trip/picnic sponsored by the PAL.

PAL Cadet Lorraine Perez admiring one of her catch.
Perez caught the most fish on the boat.

PAL Cadet Sergeant Troy Dangerfield (right) helping
newly assigned Cadet Lyris Wolfe with her catch. This
was Cadet Wolfe's very FIRST fish she has ever caught
in her life. Congrats.

F1 THE	 T-SHIRT
GOLF CAP

PLAQUEk	 iCHiBAN TROPHY
STAMPCHBRI4 SHOP	 UNIFORM

featuring;

Your Name in Japanese
JAPAN CENTER

ASK FOR JOE	 22 PEACE PLAZA, NO. 210
TEL. (415) 931-7712 	 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115

Opening Ceremonies of the Sgt. Joe Lacey Memorial
Football Bowl held recently at City College of San Fran-
cisco Football Field.

The Chargers, coached by Dan Gong, struck first in
the second quarter when Fullback Alfred Patterson
plunged into the end zone on a two yard run over right
tackle; Quarterback Tony Hines then ran to his left on
an option and lateraled to halfback Marcus Duty who
ran it in for the PAT. With a minute to go in the half,
Quarterback Gary Spires of the Hawks combined with
wide receiver Lonell Lewis for a 70-yard touchdown
pass run. The conversion was good, making the
halftime score 7 to 7. In the third quarter, a 66-yard
run by the Hawks coached by Bill Garrick, Jr., Les
Rayford was called back because of a penalty nullifying
a nifty run by the halfback. The Chargers moved up.
field in an exchange of punts and finally scored on a
two-yard run by QB Hines. The Chargers then added a
fumble recovery to make the score 20 to 7 in this the
24th annual Sergeant Joe Lacey Memorial Bowl Game.

The referee signals touchdown as the PAL Chargers
won the Sgt. Joe Lacey Memorial Football Bowl 20 to 7
over a game and courageous PAL Hayks.

This Bowl Game is held every year in memory of this
beloved police officer who gave his life in the prevention
of a robbery in 1956. Sgt. Lacey was one of the original
coaches and co-founders of Youth Tackle Football Pro-
gram here in San Francisco and Northern California.

HENRY HOTEL
106 - 6th STREET

SAN FRANCISCO 94103
861-0889

ANGLO HOTEL
241 - 6th Street
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TAMONY'S
UNIFORMS

of San Francisco
DONNA MARIE PEROTTI

OWNER

333- 9th STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
PHONE (415) 863-8119

TIC TOCK
DRIVE IN

	

- 3RD ST.	 982-7955

	

5411 3RD ST.	 822-4880

SOON LEE RESTAURANT
NICE, GOOD FOOD - PEKING STYLE

FAMILY STYLE - GOOD PARKING

1688 BRYANT STREET	 1034 GEARY BLVD.
Near 16th Street)	 (Near Van Ness Ave.),

San Francisco 94103	 San Francisco 94109
431-6824	 474-2880
11AM to9 PM Closed Sundays 5PM to 10PM

Guadalajara
de Noche

2981 - 24th St.
San Francisco 94110
647-9875

(41 5) 885-2992

Foreign & bomestic
Car Repair

NEW JAPAN AUTO	
MASAHIRO

740 O'Farrell Street
San Francisco Calif. 94109

SIERRA POINT
LUMBER and

PLYWOOD CQM
601 TUNNEL AVENUE

BRISBANE 94005
468-5620

Sierra Point Lumber and Plywood Co. is
your local supplier of a complete line of
lumber, building supplies, builder's hard-
ware and tools.

Doug Galten has Jong been considered
by many to be the leading dealer in lumber
and building materials in the area.

Sierra Point Lumber offers a complete
"One Stop Building Supply Service". You'll
find here most anything you could need for
remodeling, additions, or new construction.
Their policy has always been to supply the
highest grades of lumber and building
materials, at reasonable prices. Contrac-
tors, and the public in general, have learn-
ed that whatever they need in the way of
lumber, building supplies and accessories
can be obtained here.

All City employees are extended a per-
sonal invitation to stop here when lumber,
building supplies, etc. are needed.

STACY'S SOtJL1OO1J
COCKTAILS

OPENDAILY	 8AM-2AM

2024 Mission Street
San Francisco 94110	 861-9639

Cajun - Creole Cooking By Ray

The l:inet in Drq Cleaning

SRIK QUALITY CLEANINGFORMERLY EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS2429 CALtFORNIA STREETNEXT TO Q.F.I. PHONES346-0626HOUSTON WONG	 346-0324

FRANKLIN'S
CHINESE & AMERICAN FOOD

LUNCH - COCKTAILS

2368 - 3RD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107

'AT 5-2175

7 E/oDcE SAN FRANCISCO CIVIC CENTER

655 ELLIS STREET,	 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94109
(415) 771-3000	 TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS DIAL (800) 255-3050

I .4



Phone: 386-6077
Closed Mondays.

THE SOUTHERN SANDWICH
AND LOAF HOUSE

BAR-B-QUE - LOUISIANA FISH
SUPER HAMBURGERS

PHONE: 567-0498
2606 SUTFER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

FUKUSUKE

Japanese Restaurant

3854 Gearj -Blvd.
San FranciscO 94118

467-6511

0-f'

230 jackson,
-	 can francisco, Ca 94111 telephone 982-9500

LA CASA CINCO

Mexican Restaurant

3606 San Bruno Ave.
San Francisco 94134

!__4easii!k75
347 Grant Ave.,San Francisco

NAM YUEN RESTAURANT

740 WASHINGTON STREET	 781-5636
SAN FRANCISCO 94108	 781-5638

ROMA ITALIANA DELICATESSEN
Best Wine & Liquor Prices in Town

Luncheon on Garden Patio 	 -
Open 7 Day-s

1926 LOMBARD, SAN FRANCISCO	 567-6202

LA TAPATIA TORTILLA FAcToRY

411 GRAND AVENUE
SO. SAN FRANCISCO

589-5881
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CIasLfw
Restaurants El Cafes

PRINT CAp' -
441-2333

CANNERY 2ND FLOOR	 DORIS FUCHS2801 LEAVENWORTH ST.	 OD TO GOSAN FRANCISCO 94133

FIVE HAPPINESS
RESTAURANT

309 CLEMENT ST.	 387-1734
4142 GEARY BLVD.	 387-2666

la Mediterranee Cafe - Restaurant - Catering 	 DHARMA COFFEE HOUSE

2210 FILLMORE ST.	
0

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115 	 :	 Tn' our Toribeef Sandwich

-	 (415)921-1958	 -	 MARKET	 -
______________________________________ 	 SAN FRANCISCO 94102	 863-2881

RACHA. CAFE
"BEST IN THAI FOOD"
807 ELLIS STREET

SAN FRANCISCO 94109
885-0725

NEW JACKSON CAFE

640 Jackson, San Francisco 94133
986-9717

FAST FOOD DELI

494 Eddy St. San francisco, CA 94109

(415) 441-5265

CURLY'S COFFEE SHOP
BreakfastAllDaY& Lunch

500 COLUMBUS
SAN FRANCISCO

392-0144

GOURMET EXPRESS

249 MONTGOMERY
SAN FRANCISCO 94104

9826850

e*	 ee1.



_____ - OR MEN & WOMEN 	
in care of me. 	

Sam Duca, Assessor

_____	 Ted Schlink	
San Francisco

ARE DOWN!

AOO -
&up--

*jckør classics

Bring this ad for 6'/2 % off - offer expires 1.0/31/81

1001 CLEMENT S.F. 221-1053

Bring this ad for 6/2% off - offer expires 11/30/81

French Restaurant & Bar -

2742-17th St. -
San Francisco 94110	 -	 626-3095

BAR OPEN 5:30 PM - 12:30
DINNER6:15PM-11:00

0

Deadline for articles to be - -
submit ted Is the first Wednes-
day of each month. No excep-
tions.

BILL WREN'S SHELL
24 Hour Emergency

Road Service	 SHELL

1200-19th Avenue	
1,'

San Francisco 94122
661-1169

REBEL BROTHERS

CONSTRUCTION Co.

(415) 468-1845 or 461-7689
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I LETTERS
Birthday	 Crime Reduction

Please accept by belated Robert Hector
expression of appreciation Recreation Coordinator
for the generous contribu- Ella Hill Hutch Communi-

FAIRVIEW MARKET 	 tion the San Francisco tyCenter
Police Officers Associa-

295 ORIZABA AVENUE	 tion sent to the Friends of Dear Bob:
SAN FRANCISCO 94132 	 Mayor Dianne Feinstein as 	 Regarding our recent

584-6282	 pait of the Mayor's Birth- conversation, I have made
day Celebration. It is a check of the street rob-

_________________________________________________ marvelous to have such bery statistics for the im-
-	 support.	 mediate vicinity of the Ella

I am truly grateful and Hill Hutch Community
will do my best to merit Center;
your continued support.

With my warmest per-	 Since the opening of the
sonairegards,	 Center on June 11, 1981,
Sincerely,	 there have been - some
Dianne Feinstejn 	 dramatic shifts in the
Mayor, San Francisco 	 crime patterns of the area.

Most noticably, there are

Blood	 less robberies during the
hours your center is open.

Dear Bob:	 In July, 1981, there were
Just a short note to ex- over 44% reduction in

il,	 l-i,,,-.i'-c frs tii	 ...-.. _it.__. £__ TI

TOUT de SUITE 'Catering by Guckenheimer

2549 Irving St.
San Francisco	 681.
Redwood City	 365-

_________________________________________ 	 in a local hospital and it community.

uluuu. a wa. ui iv ''"	 me Know.	 -
tact Jan McKay and the 	 Sincerely,
matter was handled. We	 Duane Collins
are grateful and thankful	 Tactical Divison
o the Association and the	 S.F.P.D.

Committee for making our
moments of anxiety easier.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

KIM'S AUTO BODY

518 BRANNAN
SAN FRANCISCO 94107

781-5478

863-1769

MOTOR CENTER
650 POLK

SAN FRANCISCO 94102
771-2332

__g1i11II'	 }'""	 SLICCL ruuo,ries arom .iuiy

_________________________________________ 	 Association and in par- 1980.
ticular the . Blood Bank This pattern could be at-
Committee for the tributed to many factors. I
courtesies extended to me can't help but feel you and
and my family. Recently the Center have had a very
we' had to place my mother positive impact on the

was necessary for her to be 	 If there is anything else I

	

-	 given multiple units of can do to help, please let
a ......	 ,.-..

DEE 1 S CLEANERS & SUCH

Z3 SAN BFUNO AVE0	 - 8070
- BRISBANE, CA 94005 467-

L Feel free to call on me if R)))Ui VUM

_______________________________________________________ 	
there is ever an y thing I can
do to assist you ai the Dear Bob: 	 -

florabunda	 5 I	 T I	 fl	
Association. The Associa-	 Thank you [or your

- • IOCS -	 eniais - lvi L)	 Ii 0 GI'iJ	 lion has alwa ys been a generous contribution to

flowers forall occasions	
MARX REAL ESTATE	 . close and vital ari of my my successful dinner held

347 judah street 	
1099 IRVING STREET	 life.	 at the Fairmont Hotel las't

san francIsco	 661-9811	
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94122 	

Sincerely Frida evening. The din

BUS. 664-6760	 RES. 681-3440	 So! Weiner ncr was both a social and

_________________________________________	
Newspaper	 the many generous persons

IRMI'S HAIRSTYLISTS 	 FRANK'S EXTRA-BAR 	 1 naflieS and	
mtit	 vith your

3808 NORIEGA ST	
I cerning changing thename	

support I ill

SAN FRANCISCO	 586-9924	
23 SAN BRUNO AVE. 	

of the newspaper from the have the pleasure of serv-

BRISBANE, CA 94005	
Policeman to The Police ing the City and County of

Open Evenings	 Free Parking	
467-8070	 I Officer.	

San Francisco as Assessor

________________________________________________ 	
P Ic as e send your for another four years.

	

LATEST STYLING & HAIR CUTTING	
thoughts to the Tac Office 	

Very truly yours,

I)	 Hair Loft	 -	 PANAMEICANA TRAVEL S?STEM
(415) 566-2323	 -	 -

600 IRVING STREET • SA11 FRANCISCO

	

	 2515 MIssion Street	
826-7070San FrancIsco 94110

Ines Ectieverria, Mission Manager

LeD omino

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: STATE LICENSE #402791

iT



TIRE USE
With recent passage of

Assembly Bill 75 (Norman
Waters) California
motorists can now use
studded snow tires from
November 1 to April 1
yearly until April 1, 1984.

The California State
Automobile Association
(AAA) reminds motorists
purchasing and using the
special metal studded tires
that special precautions
should be observed to
foster safety and prolong
the life of these special
tires.

• Be sure the tire is pro-
perly mounted on the rim
and inflated to prescribed
pressure.

• Always use the same
tire on the same wheel. Do
not rotate them from one
side of the car to the other.

• Be sure direction of
travel rotation remains the
same to prevent "pit-
ching" the metal studs
from the tire tread.

• Remember, useable
tread depth must be at
least 1/32 of an inch in any
two adjacent grooves for
tire to be roadworthy and
legal in California.

• Inspect all tires before
installing to be sure they

LAW
are free from punctures,
cuts, bruises, separations,
and foreign objects in
sidewalls and tread sur-
faces.	 -

CSAA also reminds
motorists that, if
necessary, the metal studs
can be removed by "pluck-
ing" them from the tire
with pliers, thus rendering
it a normal use rubber
treaded tire.

All motorists must
remember, however, that
anyone using a metal stud-
ded tire on or after April 1,
will be subject to citation
for violation of the Califor-
nia Vehicle Code.

Note: In Nevada, valid
use dates for studded tires
are from October 1 to
April 30 inclusive.

f	 /1"

ASAKJC.HI.
1730 Geary Blvd., Japan Center West Bldg.

S.F. 94115(921-2147)

Japanese Antiques
Tansu • Imari

434-3563

1_)	 *

SiP/lIlLY CHEESESTEAK 01
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CALIFORNIA
Order Your Special, Limited

SEP11 COIJIIi1WQRATIVE REVOLVE
EXTENDS STUDDED

Today!
NOMENCLATURE:

Manufacturer: Smith & Wesson
Model: M19 - (357)
Barrel length: 6 inches
Fipish: Blue
Stocks: Smooth Goncala Alva wood
Accessories: Red ramp front sight; white outline rear sight; target hammer;

smooth combat - wide trigger
Stamping: Barrel: "SFPD COMMEMORATIVE REVOLVER 1856-1981"

Side plate: SFPD patch emblem
(All roll stamping to be highlighted with gold wipe fill)

Presentation case: Walnut stained with blue felt - like liner with SF City Seal and
SFPD logo burned on the cover

PRICE: $490.00"

DEADLINE FOR PURCHASE ORDER: February 1, 1982
DELIVERY DATE:	 April	 1, 1983

PURCHASE REQUISITE: A check for the lull amount of purchase price must accompany each order.
Purchaser must be an active or retired. member of the SFPD. No person outside
the Department may purchase this revolver, If an officer's service with the SFPD
is terminated before the delivery date, he or she will NOT be eligible to purchase
the revolver— the purchase price wi/I be refunded.

*DISPOSITION OF FUNDS: In the interim before delivery date in 1983, revenues derived and accumulated
from revolver sales will be deposited in the Credit Union. The interest earned
from deposit to delivery will be used to make up the difference between the
Manufacturer's asking price ($510.00) and the discounted price of ferec ($490.00).
Any additional funds will be used for administrative and handling fees. Any
surplus at the revolver project's termination wif I be turned over to the Chief of
Police for charitable contribution.

PRO4ECT CONTROL: The SFPD Commemorative Association has absolute control and direction of the
sales and distribution of the Commemorative Revolver Projeôt, which has been
approved by the Chief of Police.

SIGNIFICANCE: This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to purchase abeautiful memento that will enhance
the memories of your career as a member of the nation's most outstanding law enforcement
agencies. It is most important that you send in your order (with check) immediately. The
deadline is February 1, 1982. Orders received after that date will be rejected because of
our commitment to the manufacturer. The SFPD is 125 years old, and the COMMEMORATIVE
REVpLVER 1856-1981" is our salute to the Department.

Respectfully,
SFPD Commemofative Association,
Police Pistol Range

• — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — _
SEPD COMMEMORATIVE ASSOCIATION	 850 BRYANT STREET
POLICE PISTOL RANGE	 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103

PHONE (415) 553-1200

Attached is my check for $490.00 for purchase of ONE (1)

8FPI COMi!IEMORATJVE REVOLVER
NAME

ADDRESS	 - City	 CA Zip__________
PHONE ____________________________ Retired 0	 Active 0

SEARS FINE FOODS
RESTAU RANT

439 POWELL
SAN FRANCISCO 94102

986-1160

Columbus Avenue
Francisco, CA 94133 corner Columbus &

THE CAPTAINS
LANDING

CONTEMPORARY BRASS &
NAUTICAL GIFTS

555 BEACH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94133	 637-0653

"tJh. . . ±s t: js the fjrt time you've
beem on a plaincloties detail?"

MASON-7
—AUTO SUPPLY RAY CHU

771-9484

COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN CARS

* MACHINE SHOP SERVICE *

MASON STREET * SAN FRANCISCO * 94

LORD JIM'S

1500 BROADWAY
SAN FRANCISCO 94109

928-3015
1

DAI FOOK Co.
JADE JEWELRY

162 WAVERY PLACE
SAN FRANCISCO 94108
PHONE: (415) 543-0677

(415) 543-0678

THE IJAIBUTSU
Keiji Sldbato

Chinese and Japanese Arts

3028 FILLMORE STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94123

,JDRDAN 7-1530
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SPORTS
RI F LE TEAM Golf ClUb News RUNNING THROUGH

	

by Bill .Lcct	
In September we worried about rain - in October we	 JVJYJVJ[JVL

Three of our members, Tom Morris, Bill Leet and had beautiful weather. It only proves you can never tell

	

Glenn Pennebakèr, were able to attend the two-day about the weather. If only the golf was as good as the 	 'Y Walt Garry

	Mare Island Regional Championship Match hosted by weather. We did have five out of seventy-one players in 	 .

the Santa ClaraRifle and Pistol Club. 	 the seventies but there were many high scofes for such a 	 i have some catching up to do on reporting on who is
.	

short golf course.	 running and where.
Our members were pleased to hold their own against 	 The low gross winner was Pete Alarcon with a 	 .	 .	 .

	

t4 ie tOj) ivilian and iiiIitary riflemen in the State. No seventy-four followed by Even Lammers witha seventy: 	 The Big Foot - Big Heart, 10K, Benefit Catholic

	

trophies or medals but a heap of good experience - six, Grant Fahs who had seventy-seven and Deputy 	 Social Service had a very largeturnout. Running from

especially from the 500-yard line!	 Chief George E1m11 with a seventy-eight. 	 the department were Tom Eisenmann and Morgan
.	 .	 Peterson, Juvenile Bureau; Lloyd Cunnmgham, Fraud;

	

The low net winner was Ronny Rhoades who shot an 	 .

	

Those attending also gathered much useful informa- eighty-one and with his former twenty-one handicap 	 as well as Tony Ribera, Academy; Dave Farngold and

	

lion for hosting the I'olice Olympics Match to be held in had a net sixty. The flight winners were: first, Even 	 Dennis Alford from the 145th Recruit Class. Dennis
San Francisco next year.

	

	 Lammers, George Eimil and Jàe Buckley;' second, Paul 	 clocked a41:20, looking good.

McGoran, Dennis McClellan and Homer Hudelson;

	

third, Wally Jackson, Bob McKee and Emmet Cooney;	 Cris Cassidy, son of Jerry .Cassidy, and twelve other
-	 fourth, Ray Seyden, Bill Cooke and Otto Elvander. 	 cross countrY runners from the Air Force Academy took

PICNIC III 1982	 on the Kansas City Marathon the last weekend in

	

The hole-in-one winners wereBruce Jones in his first 	 September, despite 40 MPH winds. All but three cadets

	

tournament as a new member with a shot 7'2" from the 	 made the distance in a respectable time. Congratula-

	

,	 third hole and Ray West who hit one 4'3" from the	 tions to Cris and all of his teammates..	 by Theodore A. Schlink 	 thirteenth hole.	 .	 .

	

The guest flight was won by Jerry Holland, a member 	 A member of the department, (name withheld upon
.	 . .	 .	 .	 playing in the guest flight as he hasn't sufficient games 	 request), was among the 8,000 who ran the Chicago

	

Net year s aniival picnic will be held at Marine to establish a handicap. Second was Jim Menosky 	 Marathon a few weeks ago Starting at 1,000 after an
orld Afri.a USA.	 followed by Dan Buckley, Bruce Jones and Dick 	 all night rain, the course took the runners through
I have again. through trick and device. been selected Donohue. 	 many of the windy city's ethnic neighborhoods, over red

to act as chairperson for this event and I have selected	 The club year is drawing to a conclusion. By the time	 carPeted bridges and along the lake front to a finish
Steven Silvers as mu co-coordinator 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 line where officials had problems processing runners,.	 . .	 .	 this article appears in print we will have only one more	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 forcing a backup that extended in front of the finish

Th price Of ntxt e ir S tiLkUs ill im.lud idnii 	 tournament at arp Park We alrea y ave iive new	
line and thus causing inaccurate finishing times It was

sloli. food. beverages. waterslide, ski and boat show,	 members for 1982. Anyone interested in joining, send 	 .	 .

	

.	 .	 ( 1 1 \	 1. 1 4'	 Afl (102') A	 \	 A I 11	 a ypica mi wes course	 no i 5.
volleyball. horseshoes. camel rides. elephant rides. 	 me as ueiOw, a ciiec. Lor . 	 .	 ues, an	 wi

	

dunking tank. 7 shows and () attractions. There will send you all pertinent information, including a new 	 The Oakland Firefighters "Brass Pole Run"
also he door prize drawings and the tug-o-war. 	 schedule as soon as it is complete. 	 .	 registered over 2,000 entries. For the second con-

.	 -	 . .	 .	 For those who are unfamiliar, the club is open to all 	 .. . ,	 .	 . .	 r- .	 CL'I)1 .
If anyone is interested in activel y participating with	 .	 .	 ..	 -	 .	 .	 set.uti'.e sear, in tue rOi1t. IviasLerS i,ivision. ..,i- i i, as

the Picnic Committee. please contact me at the The Of- 	
tct dnd retired San Francisco Policemen. We play 	 represented. This sear Morgan Peterson placed a very

fice. Ext. I 278.	 •	
monthly tournaments on a handicap basis :	 close second to win his first piece of award hardware.

	

Jerry Cassidy. Secretary	 Also pushing hard around the Lake Merrit portion of •

	

Rm. 150 Hall of Justice	 the course was Bill Cahill. BurQlarv . 	 .

	

Co.K.E&lSoloM'C	 . '
T HE PROPHET	 -	 -	 - - - , Roger Keenan. Co. E, was in Washington D.C.

.. .	

BALR	
TELEVISION	 & recently, where he competed in his first WK race. It

V	
,	 I' L'A	

was a benefit for the capitol's svniphoiiy orchestra. The
•3 Li J4'..I	 course was laid out in the heart of the city. This provid-

	

_______________ MICROWAVE OVENS	 ed the visiting runners with a sightseeing tour. as well
3358 ARMY STREET	 .	 .	 as a fast race.Roger's finish was a few seconds shy of sub

	

BETWEEN SO. VAN NESS	 I	 Special Discount Prices 	 I 40 minute time. Move over gents . . - here comes

	

& MISSION	 SALES - 20 YRS. SERVICE 	 - $ another Master (over 40) runner.
285-4588	 kA•1. • . I,.

	

I 731-2792 
1 Li C i Crno - 

2401 Irvinu St I	 The Humboldt 26 miler was number 20 for Jeff_________________________________________________ 	 Ow ncr

	

= -	 =	 - -	 Brosch since 1979. The out and back course had but
400 runners, but the setting rivaled the area's. more

I.

	

	 famous marathon, "The Avenue of the Giants" held in
the spring just a few miles south.

If ypu have the opportunity to see the filrn
CHARIOTS OF FIRE, don't miss it. This one is ex-
cellent. The storyline, characters, and sets come to life
with meticulous accuracy. The story is about two run-

:	 .	 ______	 • ners and their struggles to achieve athletic goals.. It is
-	 set during the time of the 1924 Olympic Games. After

and non-athlete alike. 	 -
Next month TAHITI

A new dealership featuring	 J2000 - Grand
Prix - A6000 - T1000 - Bonneville -

Firebird - Phoenix
Eddie Durham's Westlake Pontiac-GMC

1'.	 7400 Mission St., Daly City, CA 94014
Telephone 755-7077
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Inside the Bureau of Inspectors	 NARCOTICS
	

by Mike Nevin, Representative Bureau of Inspectors

The Crime of the Century

From the time Cain killed Abel and later when David
killed Goliath murder was the most merciless and
vicious crime man committed. The taking of human lie
is society's most unfortunate reality and will always be
nothing short of pathetic. Psychiatrists and sociologist
have been trying to determine what brings people to
violence at that level and still seek answers. Lesson
number one, however, is not what people do to others,
but rather when they do to themselves.

ment. He said, "For a long time I didn't enjoy coming
to work, now I do."

Simmons explained many aspects of attempts made
by the Narcotic Bureau to combat the problem. We
discussed Section 11550 of the Health and Safety Code
wherein police officers carr arrest for being under the
influence of a controlled substance. An on the spot test
is administered to subjects. (SFPD Form 26) Photos are
taken, pupils of the eyes are checked, track marks on
hands, arms and necks are documented and charted.
The subjects are given the option to submit to a
urinalysis. It takes approximately one and a half hours
to complete the examination. Many officers working
Narcotics and Operation S have been specifically train-
ed to administer this test. When the law went into effect
it was to receive the cooperation of the courts. Those

court. I doubt if more than twenty-five percent ever go
to the prelim." Hance added: "I don't think they (the
courts) understand. Narcotics is the root of all evil. We
book a felon on drugs with a stolen gun and the case
gets thrown out because of search and seizure. It en-
courages other small timers to do the same thing. It
makes a sham out of the system."

Inspector Mike Johnson graduated from law school
and passed the bar in July of 1980. He and his wife Cin-
dy have two children, Kevin, 4 and Jennifer, 2 Mike
has been a policeman since 1968. Mike was a
patrolman at Mission Station with a stint in undercover
work until he was promoted to inspector in 1973. He
spent time in the Vice Squad, Fraud Detail and now
Narcotics. He's been working with his high school
classmate since 1980. Hance and Johnson make a great
partnership and have a lot of respect for each other. I

Lt. Pat Simmons
The crime that affects the why more than any other is

narcotics. Drugs is the greatest single factor in all areas
of violence today. Narcotics is the crime of the century.
The San Francisco Police Department is aware of this
and gives narcotics enforcement much attention.
Lieutenant Pat Simmons, a twenty-seven year veteran,
commands the thirty-three person Narcotics Bureau.
Pat is married and the father of six children. He lives in
San Francisco's Sunset District. As a patrolman Pat
was assigned to the Potrero, Mission and Park Stations.
As sergeant Pat served in Communications, Identifica-
tion Bureau and at the district stations. Lieutenant
Simmons now leads in his words, "The most dedicated,
hardest working cops in the business". The extremely
likeable Simmons continues, "Their production of ar-
rests is second to none. These guys are hard chargers,
I'm very proud of them." The spirit in his unit has
given Simmons a new lease on life in the police depart.

PROCESS cont'd.
distress is presently being explored.

Awaiting the Process Server
As incredible as it may sound, Loyce again awaits the

process server. In addition to Mills Memorial Hospital,
medical care for the occupational injury was also pro-
vided by the U.C. Medical Center on Parnassus
Avenue. For 12 months they have sought payment
from, at first, the Compensation Divison, and now
from Loyce for a $215 bill.

Loyce awaits settlement of this account by the City or
awaits, for the second time, service of a civil Complaint
entitled: REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA vs. LOYCE TUCKER.

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS' ASSOClATON

YES.. .1 would like to subscribe/renew to the SFPOA's
official publication THE SAN FRANCISCO
POLICEMAN. Enclosed is my cheók/money order to
cover ( ) subscription(s) for 12 months at $6.00 a year
per subscription.

NAME

I ADDRESS

CITY	 STATE_ZIP______

SEND TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN
510-7th Street - San Francisco. CA 94103

Insp. Dan Hance
asked Johnson why he stays in the police department
after earning the right to practice law. Mike responaed:
"It's the people I work with. It's guys like my partner.
You don't find this kind of person outside the depart-
ment. There is a certain camaraderie, a esprit de corps,
and the excitement of the job." With regard to drug
Johnson says: "We are always going to have the pro-
blem. All we are trying to do is keep it under control. If
we don't it's chaos. Eighty-five to ninety percent of
burglars, auto boosters, 211 men are hypes. They have
to deal or steal."

Johnson, as every other policeman in Narcotics,
hopes to get the major dealer. City Hall does not give
them the money to do it. $50,000 per year is ap-
propriated to make the buys. If the Bureau was to use
the money properly, the fifty grand would be gone in
two months. A heavy dope dealer is selling $10,000 a
day and clearing $5,000.00. If Section 11550 put away
the addicts they hoped it would, auto boosting,
burglary and robbery rates would go down by leaps and
bounds.

Simmons, Hance and Johnson exemplify the Nar-
cotics Bureau. It was an incredible experience to listen
to them and take notes. The job seems so insurmoun-
table, yetthe people doing it seem so capable of getting
it done. They need the tools. Simmons says: "The back-
ing of the courts is the bottom line." Johnson spent four
years in law school to receive his doctorate, yet would
rather fight then switch. Hance likes his job and goes
about it with enthusiasm, zeal and professionalism.
This partnership and the entire unit makes Simmons
wish he was there a few years ago and a few more years
to come. To the Narcotics Bureau the City of San Fran-
cisco owes the highest degree of thanks and apprecia-
tion. The best way for the city to respond would be to
listen, support and finally to act.

• NEW HANDGUN SAFETY COURSE
for PRIVATE CITIZENS complete with

indoor pistol range.

SECURITY TRAINING INSTITUTE
(415) 431.1055	 325 9th Street

Insp. Mike Johnson
convicted of 11550 would be incarcerated for ninety
days. Several hundred arrests were made in 1979 but
not many have done time. Seventy-nine such arrests
have occurred in 1981 but same story. The effect has
been made to administer the examination following all
guide lines. The manpower and time to affect such ar-
rests have been given top priority, but the breakdown is
in the court room.

Simmons continues, "Narcotics is out of hand. There
is so much of it. Marijuana is a five billion dollar
business in California alone. It's mind boggling. It is
the biggest industry in the world." I asked Inspector
Dan Hance if marijuana should be legalized and he
responded. "Hell no! You have people on the fringe.
Instead of twenty percent potheads you'll have fifty pre-
sent. People will be loaded all the time. Every herOin
addict I ever talked to said the first drug they ever took
was marijuana. Every hype starts off with it."

Dan Hance, 34, is married to his wife Grace since
1972. They have two girls, Lori 7 and Judi 5. He joined
the department on September 13, 1971 because he
thought it would be exciting and many of his friends
were policemen. Dan graduated from Riordan High
School in 1965 withhis partner and friend, Inspector
Mike Johnson. While at Riordan Hance ran track and
played football. In 1969 he won the light heavyweight
championship in the Golden Gloves. Hance is good at
what he does. He remembers names and faces as well as
SF numbers, license plates and who they belong to, and
what the file says before he looks at it.

I asked Hance if he thought we were making a dent
in the area of drugs. He responded: "No, crime goes up
with every court ruling against us. The search and
seizure laws are probably the worst of all. About
seventy-five percent of our arrests are thrown out of

FIREARMS • TEAR GAS • POWERS OF ARREST
for Today's PROFESSIONAL Security Personnel

Fully Approved and Certified by;
• Consumer Affairs • California Dept. of JusUce
a CaliforniaDept; of Education

c
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